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Two Letters to a Friend.

Szr,

high esteem I have of your Abilicies,

WffiffiWfii Fricnd and Fidelity, has encouraged me

La; are a Collection ofArguments excth From

Ya? different Afithors for the Bent-25: of ſuch as

HWWÞJGYWW cannot purchaſe the Oflginalsz he be corm

municated to the Publick if you thian khEY-dffeffe it" What

occaſion-ad you this trouble was the Appeakanee of a Pamphlee

in Pin? entitled the Divine Right of Preabytekian Ordſhatiou

And, Gþvemmen; conſidered, Sin

i QW T to ſend ySu the following Shem ( which

YSQ'



(2)

So unexpected a Piece coming in my way, and Publiſh'd in

New-England, ( where according to their Platform of Church

Diſcipline, the Election of the Church, and a compliance with,

and an Acceptance of that Election by a Perſon coming under

a Seperation, is that wherein lies the Eſſence of his Call to

lVlinister unto that particular Church) You may very justly

conclude, excited a Curioſity in me to examine the Contents_

An entire Subverſion of the Platform might (for ought I knew) ſ

have been the Authors Intention :

was drawn, and by a peruſal of the Book the Scheme within

' became viſible and open; that expectation immediately vaniſhed

Ennon hath ſo ſoul and ugly a Complexion, that it 'makes

it needland covet a Vizor to hide its Deformity, and can only

be ſe: forth by falſe and artificial Colours ; the People are to

be lull'd into an undisturbed &curity,and the Errors of the

Conventicle diſguiſed.

I-r is an obvious Truth, that no Man or number of Men

conſidered as ſuch, can any more Commiſiion a Perſon to-Of

ficiate in Cunxs'r's Name, as ſuch, than he can add a New

Sacrament for the Couveyance of Spiritual Advantages. The

Ministers of Cunis'r are as much poſitive Ordinances as the

sacramems ; and it would be as reaſonably concluded that Sa

craments uninstitutcd by him might convey Grace, as that men

ſhould paſs for His Ministers 'Ulth any Authority from him.

Or this our Author is aware; vAnd becauſe an Authoritative

Commiflion to act in Cnmsr's Name is not in the Peoples

Power to grant, a Divine Commiſiion must. be pretended, (in

direct Oppofition to their own Diſciplinc) to ſupport a Babel of

their own Invention. With ſuch 'untempered Mortar do the

Architects of Schiſm build, laying Hay and Stubble upon the,

Foundation of Christianity, at oan inocking Gon, andjþsciving

the People. ' ' * i " ' , A,

t ſi * 'Georg

J
,

But when once the Curtain ſſ
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( z )
A COULD ConſidenCe carry the cauſe for our' Antagonists, they

are Masters at it, and have that Preperty to Perfcction. Sel

dom has it failedv to accompany inveterate ERROR,- when for

med into Principle, and confirmed by Practice. Surprizing it

is to ſee with what an Air the Publiſher to the Reader peremp

torily determines 3 as if abſblute'Cenainty, and Infallibility it

ſelf, was on their ſide. But if their Fortreſs be really impreg.

nable, why are we diſcouraged from making any Attempts a-i

gainst it ? Our ill ſucceſs must undoubtedly tend, to their ad<

vantage. But neither [ " The critical Infpection of very ca

'* pable Judges who have declared their opinion, that there is

'* no Occaſion to ſuſpect the preſent Publication of an unequal

" or partial Management 3 nor the Publiſher's Prologue of

Prejudication ſhall prevent my Animadverſions on this' very e

laborate and highly recommended Treatiſe. Arguments are not

to be meaſured by the Vogue of Parties; all Lovers of Truth

are willing to hear both ſides impartially ; and I deſpair nor

of convincing every unprejudiced Reader that this Author has

not naturally repreſented the arguings of both Parties, nor ſecſſ

things in' their genuine Light; as the Publiſher raſhly enough

aſſerts.

vHe begins the Attack with an endeavour to prejudice the'

unwary Reader, by branding a Church remarkable for her In

dulgence to Diſſenters of all Denominations, with the hateful

name of'Perſccution : this he roundly aſſerts, but unauthorized

aſſertions delErvi: no Confutation.

Is it not however, astoniſhing, that any conſiderate Man ſhould

furniſh his Adverſary with a weapon, wherewith to diſpatch

himſelf 2 This our Author has effectually done. For has not

New-England been notorious for her Barbzirities and cruel Per

kcutions 2 Does ſhe not flill continue to Perſecute honest and

well-meaning Christians, Members of the true Church, by rob- w

bing _

3' * i. '

5; 'i * '



(4)

' bing them of their Estates towards the Support of Schiſmatical

Teachera 2 and does ſhe not yearly impriſon their Bodys for

refuſing to comply with her wicked and unjust Demands 2

Again, I'r will not I hope be imſſpertinent to ask ; *( ſuppoſing

the truth of the aforeſaid Allegation) il' the Diſſenters ever did

ſuffer ſuch Perſecution from the Church of England, as ſhe has

ſuffered from them 2 has ſhe not by their means been forced

to drink the very Dregs of their animoſity, Whilst like the

Children of Edam in the Day ofſi her Calamity, they cry-d,v

down with her, down with her, even t'o the Groimd. Epiſcm

pacy they aboliſhed, Murdered two Arch-Biſhops, deſaced, a

buſed, demoliſhed Churches, the Clergy many thouſimds in

Number, they impriſon'd, plundered, ejected and ſorced them

with their Families to wander about 'in Cold and Nakedncſs

in Dens and Caves of the Earth, being destiture, afflicted, rot.

_mented, of whom the World was not worthy, whoſe ſuſ-l
ſcrings therefore, must entitle them to the Charactcrct of the

true Church 2 Let the World judge, if l have not fairly de

tectcd this Gentleman's Partialiry, or Ignorance, at his fiifl

ſetting out.

Ti-us Gentleman " has many Objections against our Ceremo

t' nies, eſpecially against Impoſitions, and making ſuch Terms

U of Communion, as Christ never made, Theſe Objections out

of his conſummate Wiſdom he is pleaſed to conceal, and i;

might poffibly have been as much to his, and the worlds ad

vantage had he concealed his whole Book, or never given him,

ſelf the trouble to write it.

Can'amomns and Impofitions are Words of direſul Itnport 3

\

theſe feigned and imaginary Scarecrows must be continually

buzz'd in the Ears of the People to fright' them from the Come ,

munion oſ the Church, and the cauſe deſerted in Point of

argument, muſt now be opheld by artifice. But What are thoſe

Law!

 



Is)

J'yton-e.-..;.W

Laws he' fixes this odious Brand upon, andpalls by the Nicka

name of lmpoſitions 2 Why, they the' good Orders and Con

flitution of the Church, appointed only for the external Re-v

verence and Decenrcy of Divine Worſhip. And as the first E

nemies of Christianity arrayed the antient Christians in Bear.

skin: and Goat-skins, that they might he the more worried,

and baited 'by the multitude ; So have the Diſſenters From our

Church affixed this vile title to wholeſome Laws, in order to

render them mdre hated and abhorred by the People. And

though abundantly enough hath been written by our own and

Foreign Divines, to remove this Imputation, Yet' the Cry mufi

fill go on, to 'continue and propagate the Schiſma

' We are' next, to eXamine the Gentlemaxi's Reaſbns for choo

ſing Ordination by a Presbytery, rather than by a Diocefim

Biſhop. '

_ a' " Now one Reaſon of his opinion is, (he tells us) becauſe

" our Lord Jeſus Chrifi has inhibited all Dominion and Su

, " premacy among the Ministers of the Goſpel over one another.

And again, " That all Ministers are Forbidden to exerciſe

"_Lordſhip over God's Heritage, I Pet. 5. 3. Now the Lording a

it over God*s Heritage is exprefly diſbharged, and all the
Biſhops of the World, (except the Pope) do diſclaim it. i And

yet the Power and Authority oſ the Rulers of Godis Church

is expreſly aſſertEd in the aſoreſaid Text of St. Peter, &his.

Tho' not ſuch a Dominion as was exerciſed by &culat- Rulch'

by Force, and for filthy Lucre's ſake; and the whole Chapter

is an Exhortation to 'the Spiritual Guide: and Gover'nours Of

the Church, to diſcharge' their Duties Faithfully in feeding and

ruling the Flock of God committed to them; And again,

Obedience to Spirimal Rulersis Commanded 3 chi tz. 7,8t 17,

Remember them which have the Rule over you, &cz Obey

them which have the Rule over you, and ſubmit your ſelves.

St, Pain! decline: not his'Authority, when writingto Pbi'emn

B a
)
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a JMinister ofthe Goſpel,he tells him', thoi I miglitſi be much bold

in Christ to enjoin thee, that which is convenient ; ye? for Lovee

ſake,I rather beſeech thee. The (ame St.v Paul did not Lord it

over the Corintbiam, when he aſſerte'dlhis Power and Autho;

rity, and acquainted them of his having in a Readineſs to rei

'venge all Diſobedience, a qu. no. 6. Neither did St.z__7'obn Lord

it, when complaining of Dioitrphe'l, he ſays, wherefore I Come,

I will remember his Deeds, which he doth, prating? against us

with malicious words, 3 Yohn 10.- Timotby's was no Atbitrary

Authority, and yet he was to Command and Charge the 'Preſs

byters of the Church oprhqſm to Preacb Sound Doctrine; to?

judge, cofrect,Aand cenſure' Offendets', even Ptesbyteſirs, and to'

Ordain Faithful 'Men to the higher and lower Office: of the

Mini'firy.. The PoWer and Authority therefore of otrr Biſhops,

who are the tree Succeſſors of the Apostles, 'is falfly ſuggested

to be Lord-'mg it over God's Heritage. They have Enacted no

Laws of their own that exceed their Commiſiion, and the A

pofl'olieal Rule, of having all' things done decently and' in' orderſſ"

fn a Word, there is nothing enloined by them contrary to the' ,

Word of God, or to' Sound Doctrine : and' as for 'hoſe Privi:

ledges and Immuniti'es, thoſe ſecular Hononrs atid Re'venues

which the Biſh0ps enjoy ; they are derived f'rom the Bounty of

Kings, and' par'tilcular Petſons, and from the Laws of the Land,- ſſ

and it is acknowledged and confeſſed; that' a Ham may be at

'Biſhop without them. Bdt then we fay, that neither- the CoP

lation, nor continuance of thoſe Priviledges, and Immunities,

thoſe ſecular Honoure and Revennex are against Scripture.

' . But the Engliſh Biſhops-r a take fi-orti' ere-'People their Ne.
r 4' tural' Right of Committing their mofl Irnpo'r'tant Affairs to one

'I they. can approve 3- and this we are told; is a Lordſhi'p the

" A'poffies themfielves would nor. uſe, in ſhpplying'the Vacancy

'* made by, the Death oſ Judas, Aſ', I. 15-,-zz-. and in' the' E

." lection of Deacons, Act. 6. 3, 5. in blith- 'hieh- oaths the Sut'w ,

f" Rage
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'I fuge of the Brethren was called for 'J This Gentleman would

do well to conſider that we are not now in a State ofNature,

but of Grace ; and he would find it perhaps no eaſie task to

deſcribe his State of Nature, and what particular Powers Men

in that ſuppoſed state have just Claim But according to the

account of this matter' in the Place cited, it is impoſſible that

any ſuch thing ſhould be here intended, as the chafing the A

postle Mattbia: by the Suffrage; of the Laity. For(1\i) it is

manifcst, here was no thought of Voting, becauſe upon that-ſup

poſition there can be no'Place for Lots ; and the Prayer uſed

is altogether improper, were this matter to be determined by a

Majority ofYotes. Again, the proper time For Voging had been

before the Lots were cast ; and it fiends odd to talk of' Voting

after God Almighty had been invoked. It looks abſizrd, firsti

to draw Lot: in the Preſence of Almighty God, and pray him

to indicate whom he hath choſen, afierGod's Will is made

known in Favour of Mmbim, thin: tovVJote whether he ſhall

be the lMan or no,

Bo'r I can' the conſistency of the People; mection oſ a

Perſon to the Apostlefhip, with this Anthorls own Principles.

For. (1st) the utmost he contends for ( I preſume ) in the

Laity is a right in every Congregationſi to Appoint or Ordain

their own Minister. But his Argument drawn from this Place

of Scripture, if it proves this right for which it is alledged'

will likewiſe prove a tight in one Congregation to choſe and ap

point the Berſon who ſhall Govern and Teach in any other, as

he hintſelf ſhall think fit, all over the ChristianWorld ; for

ſuch a Bowerbeionged to, an Apostle. Now this right oſ E

[castingv aſcribed to every Congregation, is quite overturned by

'hie Argunpent; which pleads for a right in the Laity aſſembled

with the Apostles at Jeruſalem, to impoſe a Governodr 8: Teacher

gipon all other Christians which then were, or ſhould afterwards

3 but their Power could extend no farther than themſelves;

B a whereas
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Whereaſthe Commiiiion of an Apostle reachcd i'artherzthan

thoſe already Converted, even to the whole World ; and con

iizqnently they cannot be' flippoſitd th have any-right of cenſer:

ring a Commiflion on ſuch an Qliiuzr as this, '

ANB as to the Election of Deacons, it doth not at all ap

pear, that the Apoflles accounted this a Priviledge ofthe Pea

ple, biit the contrary 3 becauſe the People claimed no ſuch

right', but did it in obedient: to the Apostles : the number is

determined by the Apostles, and altho', the Nomination of Per

(bns is put upon the People,.the right of appointing them to

that Office is reſerved to themſelves. Look ye out among yon

Seven Men of Honest Report whom We may appoipt over thig

Buſineſs, Act. 6. 3. which accordinle they did- at the 6th ver.

trot acCounting the NOmination of the People ſufficient, when

they were to do ſomething farthen And conſistent with this

ApostoliCal Practice, is the practice of the Church of England,

\

I ſhall take leave before I conclude this Head, to offer

ibmethirig to the' ſerious Conſideration of thoſe Perſons, Who

appear ſo ſond ofthe Right of the Laity. 'Tis this ; That tho!

they want ſuch Precedents 'as may ſupport it, yet there are two

Precedents', which are a strong Prejudice against it.

We all know, That the Rebellion of Grdb and his Corn

pany' wa/s occaſioned by Amon's having the 'High-Priesthood_

conferred on' him, which Lamb endeavoured to obtain for hime

ſclk', by that popular Tumnlt. Now Y-Jepbm tells us, Antiquitf

Jndaic; lib.4. cap. a. pag. 103. Colon, 1691. that the Pretence

of Cow; And his Company was, that Mſe: had injur'd the

Congregatim, by conſerring the Priesthood on AETM without

the Peoples choiCe. I confeſs the ſaCred Text does not exprefly

'ſky thus much ; tho' it maniſeſtly favours, or rather implies

this accbimi oſ the matter. For how could'Gi-db ſeek

for the High-grieithood (as it appears he did, fromNmb. is

*' ' " ſi ſſ v' - 3'8'9'
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3,78, 9, lo, 11.) byfthe valiiltance oſ' the' People in apparition'

to 'Me/'m if he did notv expect it from his Intereft in the Peo

ple, and hope to be choſen by them 2 This is the only Faa:

I can remember, ſince the 'very first Foundation of the Jewiſh.

Diſpenſhtion down torour Saviour's Erection of the Christian

Church, which has any appearance- of the Peoples claiming a

Right to chuſe their Priefls. And how much (Iredit it will give

to their Cauſe, let our-Adverſh'ies themſelves determine.

THE other Precedent or rather Prediction is under the Goſlſi

pcl Diſpenſhtion. St. Paul tells Timdby, that the-time will name,

when they will not endure ſound Doctrine; but aftertheir own

Lusts, ſhall they heap to themſelves Teachers, having itching

Ear-s. And they ſhall turn away their Ears from the Truth,

and ſhall be turn'd into Fables, 2 Yim. 4."3,4. 'Tis plain there

fore," that the Perſons here ſpoken of, did actually chufi: their

own particular Pastors ;v and 'tis the only Instance of this kind'

in the Apostolica) times, or even in ſome following (and thoſe

the purest) Centuries. But what ſort of Perſons were they, who'

first began to exerciſe this pretended tight ? Why, they were"

ſuch as would not endure Sound Doctrine, ſuch as had itching

Ears, ſilch as turned away their Ears From the Truth, and turned

into Fables. And what ſort of' Pastors did they chuſi: for them

ficlves 2 Why, Pafiors like themſelves, after their 'own Lust,

A ſad Example l But our' Adverfaries have no other or better

Fatterns .' Could the Allotment or Impoſition of Pastors with.

out the choice of their Flocks, be traced to ſuch an Original,

how unmerpifiilly would our Adverlizrics triumph over us 3

>* Bv'r it is repreſented as aucther great Crime against us, that

we ſidon't only maintain the' Dominion of Prelates, but arm a

Shoal of Inferiour Tyra'nts, Deans, Chaneellours, &a. and to be

[In-e the Spiritual Co'urts inust not be forgot. Now methinks,

Were this Author leſs inclin'd to deceive, and impoſe on his

Reader, and motje to inform, he would endeavour to'prove theſc'
i ' -' ' Offices
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Offices inconſiflent with the Word of God. We plead not for

the Divine Right of them, yet esteem them of great Antiquity.

'nd Instimted for the-better Regulation of Christ's Church. For

their Antiquity I mufi refer my Antagonifl to the Novels of'

Falmtinian third; Valent. vael. tit. u, to the Council of

Chaltedon, Annp Dom. 451. Can. 2. and 23. So the Council of

Carthage Anno D'om. 467. Can. me. Edit. Oxen. by which he

will diſcern-them to have been ect'ſien then of long and uniuer.

fil standing in the Church. But after all we think the ſame

Hands that ſet them up, may diſſolife and put them down =

But until it ſhall ſeem meet 'to our Superiors thus to deterniine,

&g'chink it more conſistent with the ſizirit of the Goſpel, tq

flat-bear oppofing private Opinions, to publick Authotity, and tq

endeavour as much als lies in us to live Peaceably with' all

Men: But if dnj Mah ſeem to be Contcntions, we have no

ſfiphicnfiotn,'neither the Churches of God, I Cor II. 167 But

Reþroaches we can bear, became they are owing partlj

(3 Envy, dnd partly to Men's Ignorance of what was forlnerlj

done in the' Church, But withal, give me leave to inform

our Adverſaries, that none of the Puritans ever declaim'd a

gainst Cathedral Dignities, till by their Schiſm they had cut

themſelves off from all hopes and poſſibility of enjoymg them.

Humphrqs, Whitiinghcfm, Ear, chief Men among them, could

bear the Inſide of a Cathedral well enough, till Cap-tearith

rnade an ahſolute Defection and Separation from the Church.

I Oun Author's nex't'flep, is to conjure up a Spirit, whiehit

is not in his Power to lay;'N0, no: with the Affistance of

Arch-Biſhop Tillatſhn. He fumilhes Pralaticru with this Argnz

ment. [ U Ordination by Biſhops is certainly of Divine xnstituz

U tion ; for BiſhoPs are Presbyters, iſ they- have. no higher; *

" Character : and therefore upon your own Principles, have;

I' Power of Ordination ; and therefore ours must be allowed!

'f to be the ſafest- fide: Now fie! she Solariffl- he ſip-is the

' ' lene;
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A tue: ineznriCable, and therefore grows Seed-non: : Heanſivers';

I" It isthe eſionflantClatnour of your PartyJ' This Gentleman'

has an excellent knack at ſalving Difficulties, But he betrays hie
Bwnjlgnorancepif he thinks mankind ib eah1y_hnpoled i

don't' ſithe and Pſiapists make 'uſejctof the flmdiflq

'ii-The Baptifls plead that we own theipraptiſm managing
"they deny 'that the Sprinkling ofſſ an Infant. is any Haþtilha;

3' at all; and therefore they must 'be-'OF the &ſet-ſide? '
"ctSo the Papiffs argue after the ſame' manner, that all own' Sal;a

*' vation may be Obtained by ſomefflin the Communion of the
tct' Church of Rome ; but they deny the poſſibility ofctthel'SalZ

" vation of Protestants, and therefore the Papiste' are of the,
'ſi' ſafer ſide.-ſi-*-This is* the great and popular Argnment they

'3 Aſſault us with. And for an Anſwer to it I We are reſet'd

1- co out own Arch Biſhop TillotſbM-JL-A Pe-rſon' had need

'be very quick ſighted to diſcourſe any Analogy- in theſe caſes;

4-but this Gentleman's poſitionsare decretofly. And whence pray

received' he his inkbrmation, that the Church ofctEngland allow:

the validity, of Baptiſm Adminiſh'ed by Baptifls 2 Not frotnthe'

Articles Canons, and Rub'rick of' the Chureh'; for they declare'

the Baptiſm of Laicks to be invalid, by requiring a lawful Add

minifivator : And notwithstanding the great! pains taken to pmve

the Divine Right of rust-yew Ordination, I man Bill for

want of ſtiller- eonviction level Diſſenting. T'eachets-ofall De

nominations in the ſame rank with Laieks. The. reader will be

pleatbd to mank- the eqnal and impanial 'management of out!

Author ſi: much recommended by the Publiſher: He Would

only impoſe uponv as the imagination: of his: own Brain for the

Ill-tides- &111th &tu of the Church of England:- As to' the Pa"

þiſh.MThe Argumeidrofthe Romanifl's is 'this : You- acknowe'

ledge' a poſſibility- ofiſiisal'vation in oſiur Chdrch- ; Mter) that

ſhfineibidigmmmeſi joined- with trine lined-fly may; bean- A;

LologyT'fof the etrorsl of many-in it' a: viiile we dd- 'not '26.

' 1 , knowledge
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knowledge concerning yours. But pray who is ſo fiupid, a,

not to diſcover, that this is no Argument, why thoſe who know

the Errors and Sope'rstitions of that Church ſhould go over to

it 2 Becauſe, there is no acknowledgment in this, of the poſii-j

hility of Salvation to ſuch Perſons as theſe. Butlthe Diller

ters acknowledge Epiſcopal Ordination Lawful, and conſidered

by it ſitlf, ſafe and ſecure, they ought therefore to lilbmit toit,

becauſe a deviation from it cannot be acceptabletoAlmighty

God. Therefore let any impartial Man judge the equity of
the vparre'lel drawn by this Gentleman.- ſi_'ThatctArgumentz

Hands still unſhaken, notwithstanding his ObjCfflom i ſictamiial!

inſuperable difficulty it is, But om- 'A'uthdr t' will' not rest ſſin'

3' 'theſe general remarks, but particularly expoflulate ' the matted;

i' HE askS, " is it the ſafefi ſide-to'acknowledge and ſubmit'

'T to a Hicrarchy_ not Warranted in the Word of God 2 1

Anſwer, No. But to retort the ExPostulation, for I ſuppoſe

him a Teacher,_doe_s he Act by a Commiffion Warranted in

the Book of'God 2 U Is it the ſifest ſide for me ſolemnly to

" declare- at my Ordination, that I 'am moved by the Holy

" Ghost to take upon me the Office' of a Deacon, when I have

t' no purpoſe to ſervc_Tables,for which Deacons were Inſiitnted ?

With ſubmiſiion, we reciuire better Authority than this Gen

tleman's aſſertion, that Deacons were Instituted barely to ſerve.

Tables : he must excuſe me for diſſenting from him in Opi

nion, becauſe in the Srh of the Actr, we find that Philip a

Deacon, Preached and Baptized ; and St. Igmm'us (full as com

pleat a Judge, I preſume 'as this Author ) affirms in his Epiflle

to the Trallians, that Deacons are not Servants ofMeats and

Drinks only, but Ministers of the Church of God. " Is it the

" ſaieſt ſide to take upon me the Order ofPriesthood, an Order '

T' Typical of our Lord Jeſus Chriſt, fulfilled in him, and A' '

" brogated by him? I Anſwer it is very tafe, to sake upon me

_ 'the Order of Piieflhood, when duly called and authoritatively

- ' * - ſent;,.

'm vnnvuT -.-__---.,7 w" gu
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'Rent ; And had this Gentleman heen ſo ingenuous as to have

distinguiſhed betweenſi the Priesthood of the Aaronical Ordei

Abrogated by our Saviour, and the Melchizedecan restored

in, its room; there would be no difficulty in the thing. The

eternal Archetypal and Antitypal Melchiſedeck going up into

the Heaven of Heavens, as it were into a fur Country leſt his

Apostles, and their Succeſſors as his Stewards and Vicegerents

invested with fiill Power and Authority to Administrate his

Sacerdotal Kingdom ; Is it not reaſonable therefore to believe

that their Ministry is truly and properly Sacerdotal? For

was Jeſus Christ a most pr0per Biſhop over his Church by

Commiffion from his'Father, and are the, Viſible BiſhOps pro

per Biſhops of it by-Miſiion or Commiſſion from him ? This

I ſuppoſe our Author will grant 3 and if he does, let him

give any good reaſon if he can, why by Miffion or Commill '\

ſion from Christ the High Priest of our Proſeſiion, they arc
not alſo proper Priests.--*-As the Apolstles whom he ſent, as

his Father ſent him, were truly and 'properly Apostles under

him ; ſo under him truly and properly ſpeaking, were they'

alſo Priests.---As he is a Priest, and his Kingdom is a Sa

cerdotal Kingdom : So his Ministers must be Priests, or Sa

cerdotal Ministers, as well as Ministers to' Govern and Teach

his People : According to St. Paul. Hib. 5. I. For every High

Priest taken From among Men, is\0rdained for Men in things

pertainiug, to God, that he may offer borh Gists and Sacrifices

for Sin. But for further fitlsfactiOn in this point, I- refer the

Reader to Dr. Hg'ckex's Christian Priesthood Aſſerted. But to

proceed, U Is it the ſafest ſide to take upon me the Solemn

U Charge of the Ministry, and to come under awfnl Vows to

'5 fulfil it : and_yet to depend upon the Biſh0ps Licenſe to a

" Preach 2

A\NÞ pray wher' is the inconſistency aſ taking upon one , \

the Solcmn Charge of the Ministry, and coming under Yow' '

C _ 19
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to fulfil it, an'd yet depend-big upOn the Biſlſhps Licenſe is'

Preach ;- But. an univerſal Liberty for every Man to Profan'e

the Word'þof God, and ſubvert all Order of Government, is'

what (IſuPpoſe) this Gentleman wou'd be at. But we have'

n'ot ſo learned Christ, we are taught to Obey them that have

the Rule over us in'all things lawful,and it- does not yet

pear that receiving Litenst. from a' Biſhop is Contrary to God's'

Wdrd.-'--But further, V Is it the ſafeft ſide to acknowledge

'* our BiſhOps endued with the extraordinary Apostolical Pewer'

U of giving the Holy Ghost by impoſition of hands? I<Anſi

ſwer, The Apostles themſelves Were never 'endued with the'

power of giving the Holy Ghost. In procuring the Grace OF'

God's Spirit; Man acts as an instituted means, he prays' for

it in 'Behalſ of Others, and helps to create thoſe good diſpo

ſitions in them which makes them proper ſubjects to ſireceive

it. But the Graee of the Spirits, can upou'neither of theſe'

accounts be ſaid- to be given of Man, bu: is abſolutely and

ſolely the Gift of God; And thus this Gentleman might have
found it every where repreſented in Scripture. i When St Pazlct

ſpeaks of the Grace which Timoil had received by the impo

ſition of his hands, he calls it not his'Gift, but re" es?

Xxplohx the Gift of God; z Tim. t; 6.- And' when Simon the

Sorcerer offer'd Money to St. Pitrr, to give him that Power

that on whomſoever he ſhould lay his hands, he might re-.

ceive the Holy Ghost ; the Apostle in effect tells"him, thag

the Power. Was not in'him but szſolutcly inGod. Thy Money

ſhys he, periſh With thee, becauſe thou hast thought ( not that

my Gift but) ri'." ry (Sea dwſip'Ez-w, that the Giftſi of God may

be purchaſed 'with Money. Prfrr' by laying on Of his hande

only diil'tl'iat, in d nfcquen'Ce of which, God Ver: pleaſed to bestow

the Holy-Christ ; Nor do I think it can be ſhewn'in' any one'vv

instance fi-om Scripture, that the 'Grace pf-ſthe Spirit- is aſcri

bed to any Man- a; the giveſ of' it; -- We therefore trust,

\ _that

\

'fill-'FL
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that God of his goodneſs will still 'convey this Gift, through

the Prayers and by the impolition of Apostles Succeſſors hands

Fo the end vof the World. -- And this we think ſafe and

xonſistcnr with the Holy Scripturca- ;*,-* _Is it the ſafest ſide to

" ſolemnly Promiſe at my Ordination reverently to Obey my

'1 Ordinary, that is, my Biſhop : No doubt on't, if you in_

tend to perform your. promiſ.p and that in Fonformity to God's

command. Obey them that have the Rule over you; &c

'* Lastly, Is it thevſafest ſide to be Ordained to _þut part of

(5 the Ministeriai Work, and to be deprived of the Powers

u Of Ordinadpn and Juriſdiction 2 Yes, much' the ſafest, be

cauſe in acting. otherwiſe, you Act in direct. Oppolition tothe

Commands of Christ, Uſurping Powers that in no meaſure be

long go you.- _.You'l Pardoti Sir my Prolixity, for I thought

my ſelf unde;- an indiſpenſible Obligation, to 'give ihis Author

reaſbns for preferring Presbyter'ian lOrdination, to Ordination
by Biſhops, a; thorough examination ;ct and flatter my ſelf they

. 'will to the candid reader appear to be mnatured Suggestionſis,

* not ſubstantial Reafims. \ * - a

THIS Gentleman out of great Condeſcenfion,- is pleaſed 'ſo

paſs a Complement on the Church of England, and ſhme dſ

her' Biſhops. He tells us, V he values the Church of England

V highly as a Protestant Church, and has a just veneration

45 for the Learning and Piety of ſome of her Biſhops. _I am
ſorry we can't returm the Compliment, A

AT length We enter upon the merits of the cauſe, and his

first plea is taken from the Indenrity of Biſhops and Presþy

cers. And his Opinion he strengthens with ſeveral Texts

scripture ; from man. 1. 1. from To. 1. 5,'6, 7. from As; the * 3;

zo. 17. 28. It is certainly 'frivolous to Argue from the Inden

tity of Names to the. Indentity of Offices, for from hence it

will Hollow that every Deacon is an Apostle ; becauſe the

' C 2. Apostle
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Apostles call themſelves Deacons, I Gzr. 5. 5. and as their Mi

nistry is termed a Deaconſhip, Act. I. 25.' '

But' to make ſhort work oſ it ; I grant to this Author all

he contends for. I grant that the Names of Biſhop and Preſ

byter are uſed ſo promiſcuoufly in Ithe New Testament, as to

leave no distinction of Office. I grant there are as many

Biſhops in the first ſenſe of the word as Presbyters in the

most early Churches. Iſigrant that we can find in'the New

Testamcnt no Presbyter who was not'a Biſhop, (iſſ.et) called

by that Name. I grant the duties and qualifications of thoſe

called Biſhops in the New Testament, and of thoſe' called

Presbyters are the ſame, becauſe they are the duties and qua
ilifications oil-the' ſaine Church Officer called lby both thoſe

Names. I' granſſt tcto 'him'all theſe things, that is indeed only

one ſingle point thus variouſly expreſs'd, t'iz. that Presbyters

are thoſe Church Officers who are called Biſhops in the New

'Testamentz ' ' '

Bu'r though I have granted to him all this, yet I hope i

may, and will maintain, that the Powers of thoſe who were

called Biſhops in 'the Nctew*ſiſi Testament, were not the ſame

with the. Power's 'of thoſe who were called ſo after?

wards in an eminent ſenſe, or in other Words, that thofi:

Church Officers who are ſliled Biſhops in the New-Testament

have never received or exerciſed the tight of Ordaining others;

but thgt this right was ſialways in the hands of Officers Su

l'periour to them; And this evident, from the Churches of

Corinth, Epheſus, Philippi, Theſſalonica, Crete, &a. which had

in them a Clcrgy conſisting of ſeveral Ministersi If thereſoiiw

xall the Ministerswere equal, and had a right of Ordaining,

they "might have done it themſelves, without puttingſi the I

poſtles 'to the Trouble," and hazard of long Jctourneys, and

dangerous Voyages ; or forþrhar purpoſe, obligiug them 16

' ' * ' ' ' ' 'Depuſith

l
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Dcpute Biſhops. Nay, were they conſcious of any ſuch Pri

viledge belonging to them, how natural Were it lbr them thus

to expostulate 2 By what Authority are theſe Officers impoſed

upon us? By what Authority are we restrain'd from exerciſing

the Power of Ordination 2 Are we not all equal 2 Are we not

all fellow Presbyters 2 But they had more humility, and had

not ſo learned Christ as to fly in the face of Authority, and

llſurp a Power which did not belong to them, No ! they

wanted the Pride and Ambition of our Modern pretended Preſ<

i byters, to qualiſy them for ſo heinous an Offence. -- We do

not find, that in the time of the Apostle: any one was admit

ted into the Ministry, but by them, or by thoſi: to whom they

had given ſuch a Commiſiion. The' power oſ Ordaining was

in the hands of thoſe who poſſeſs'd a distinguiſhed Authority i

cherwiſe there would have been no need, that the Apostlts, p

or their Commiſiioners, ſhould croſs Countries and Seas, to Or

dain Ministers for Churchcs, which had a numerous Clergy,ifi

theſe might have done it without them. *

Again, Tin: fixing the Name ofBiſh0ps 'pon thoſe who i are in

an eminent ſenſe OverſEers, and Curators of the Church, jwas a

matter purely Arbitrary, and now founded merely upon Custom;

and it is not fi'om thedifference of Names we argue to the

difference of Offices ; and therefore cannot think it of any Im

portance, on the other ſide, to argue from the Indeutity of

Names to the'lnientity of Offices,

The tzrgument ſounded upon this Plea, if stated truly, can

amountſſto no more than this; Presbyters are called Biſhops or

pverſeers in the New Teſtaznent : therefore, certainly they muſt

justly claim all the Rights belongirig to thoſi: who are there

called Biſhops. This l acknowledge. But what thoſe Rights
are, we are ſiill as' much at ailoſs to know as ever.--- That this

Argument will not prove Ordination tſſo be one ol'" them is very'

evident,
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aid-ent, ,be_cauſ_'e that can be done only by producing ſuch

Texts as declare this to be one of the Rights and Priviledch

belonging to thoſe then called by that Name : 'Which can ner
'ver be 'doneſ On the contrary, I have this argument to purge:

Presbyters have a Title' to thoſe Rights only which were enjoyed

by thoſe Church Officers _Who are called Biſhops, or Overſeers in

the New Testamcnt, But the PoWer of' Ordination was never

allowed to, or claimed by thoſe who are there called Biſhops.

Therefore it is not one' of thoſeZRights to which Prcsbyters have

a Title.---And whether St. Paul dealt with the Presbyters of E_

pheſus, 'and Crete, as if he knew any thing of ſuch' a Com

jniſlion, let any one. judge, who can read his Epistles to' TimotU

and Titus." And indeed, Ordination to me ſeems to have been

too. neceſſary a Qualification, for St. Paul to have omitted, in his

Enumeration of a Biſhop's Qualifications, 1 3. had he

ltnown of any ſuch 'Power to which they were entitled. The

great mistake of our Uiſſenters 'lies here, They' imagine'that

Biſhops now peculiarly ſo called, are the ſame with thoſe Pres

byters called Biſh0ps in Scripture ; not conſider-ing; 'that'BiſhOps

eminently ſo called, anſwer not to Presbyters ſocalled in the

New Testament, but to ſuch ſuperior Officers 'as A Timth and

Tour, &ct who had the Power to enforce Presbyters to their

Duty, to receive accuſircions against them, and judicially to pafi

Sentence upon them 3- which'abu'ndantly proves their-Superiority_

But ſhould it be ask'd were there then in the Primitive Church

ſuchſuperibr Officers as we now call Biſhops in an eminent

Senſe'? We anſwer, yes, but they were then commonly called

Apostles, tis Epapbroditm, Biſhop of Philiþpi, is called by St. Paul -

himſelf, Phil. a. 25. Uy'þgv DNWTWMW, your Apostle. And if

we conſult the ancient Records of the Church, We ſhall there

find, that James Biſhop OF Jeruſalem, Mark of Aleitandria,

Timtly of Ephefiis, Tiilq of Crete, and Clemem of Rome, were

all called Apostles. And as Theodora obſerves, Tieſ, vo'u

stamp-Mr 'Sainte-trot, 'Anoscztet dudpagor ; thoſe which we
' "ct ſſſſCall
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call Biſhops, ſhe Primitive Christians 'called Had

there been no difference of Names ſettlcd, but had both Pres

byters and Biſhops been called by one common name to this
Day, whither Biſhops or Prcsbytcrs, all the Argunientsct had

still stood as firm for Epiſcopacy. If it could be fliewn, that

there had been always in the Church Officers<ſuperior to the

Teachers of particular Congregations) to whom the Power at:

Ordination did peculiarly belong, the Cauſe of Epiſcopacy must

have stood firm. I have endeavoured to firt this matter in a

true and eaſy Light, becauſe the Gentleman's whole reaſoning

ſeems to be built on this mistaken notion', that Indentity of

Names implies an Indentity of Offices.

_ Bvr it is alledged, " That the Apostles call themſelves Prefl

byters ; be pleaſed to read 1 Pyt. 5. 1: The Elders that are a

" mong you,I exhort, who am alſo an Elder, (or Presbyter)

'4 ſo e John I.' and 3.Jabn I. Can any thing be plainer, than

ſ' that according to your own Scheme, Biſhops are in theſe

V textsſiCalled Presbyters. The Gentleman makes a very wrong

Inference, for i't will not all follow from thoſe texts, that Biſhops

Were Presbyters, but that the Apostles were Presbyters. And

who ever denyed it 2 But doth it hence appear, ( what ought

to be proved) that the Apostles were only, or no other than

Presbyters, or ( which comes to the ſame ) that every Pre'sby

ter is an Apostle? Certainly no. For tho': a ſuperior Order does

frequently preſuppoſi: and include all its relative inferior Order's,

yet in no caſe does the contrary obtain, as being unnatural and

ſo irrational.- Whence it comes to paſs, that ( as it does not

Follow, that, becauſe ev'ery Master or Doctor in any faculty is

alſo a Batchel-'or in the ſame Faculty, therefore every Batchelor

is a Maſter or Doctor g or becauſe every Serjeant at Law is

ſſ alſo a Barrister, therefore thry Barrister is a Serjeant ;* or last'le

becauſe every Duke' is a Marquiſs, therefore every Marquiſs is
a' Duke ; 45 finithe cafitbeſore 18, tho'ct-every ApostleLor Ret

r ſoſſ
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In of the Apostolical, Otherwiſe called the Epiſcopal Order, be

alſo a Presbyter or Deacon, yet it doth not follow that every

Presbyter or Deacon is a Perſon of the Apostolical or Epiſeopal

Order. And thus you may ſlee that from the aforecited words of

St. Peter, or of St. John, no concluſive Proof can be drawn for the

equality of the Order of Presbyters, with the Apostolical or Epill

copal Orderi but only that the word Presbyter was ſometimes

applied to the Apoflolical Order, particularly by way of Hu_

mility on Condeſcenſion. Not to add, that according to this Ex_

ample,ſi 'tis the well known Practice of the Biſhops of our Church,

when any one of them writes to a Presbyter, to ſubſcribe him

fl'lf your affectionate Brother ; which he does ( not as a Biſhop ;

but in St. Peter's Language) aſ; ZujmgsafiutegO, (i.e.) as be

ing alſb a Presbyter. '

\

the word Presbyter is a ſufficient argument to prove that all

Fresbyters have ApostoliCal Power; and 'conſequently the Power

of Otdination' ; then it must alſo be allowed, that St. Paul's

applying to himſelf, nay, even to Christ, the word Deacop pr.

3. 7. Ccl. _1. 23. Ro'r'n. 15. 8. is as ſufficient an Argument, thatt

all Deacons are alſo invested with Apostolical Power, and con

ſequently with the Power of Ordination. And thus, this Gen

tleman's own way of inferring will force him further, than he

cares willingly to go ; which is indeed no other than uſually

happens to the 'Abettors or' Maintainers of bad ancl- erroneous

cauſes.

But' we are told, " that it appears with the most eonvincing

" Evidence, that the whole work, as well as the name of Biſhop,

U was' committed to Presbyters, front 1 Pet. 5. 2. where Preſ

" bytcrsare exhorted,to feed the Flock of God which was among

" them, taking the overſight thereof ( EH-lZKOHOUNTEZ )

fl acting the Biſhop therein, at in the Original. Well, and

. what

BUT further, iſ St. Peter's or St. Jaſon's applying to themſelves '
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what then_;_that he exhorts the Presbyters, to dothe Office of:

Biſhops, that is, ofthole then callei Biſhops, or Overſeers, I_

grant : But to ſlay that it thence' follows that he commands

them to Ordaiu, and Govern, which are parts of the Duty of '

thoſe ſince that time call'd Biſhops in a peculiar ſenſe, is ma

nifestly to beg the Westion. For the Westion is not whether

Presbyters were not called Overſeers in thoſe early Days ; But

what the Buſiueſs of thoſe, who were then called Overſizers was.

So that the Argument is no better than this, St. Peter commands

Pretbyters to do the Office of thoſe who were in his Days

call'd BiſhOps or Overſeers ; therefore he Commands them to

do the Office of thoſe who were afterwards called ſo in an

eminent ſenſe. Whereas the Point now in Debate is, whether.

thoſe Officers who were then called Biſhops, were called to

the Office ofbrdainiug 2 What the Office of thoſe was to whom

StJ Peter writes, is plainly enough here expreſſed, vie. To Feed

the Flock in that place where they were placed, overſeeiug, or

looking after it. No'w it cannot poffibly be implied in this, that

they had the Pewer of Ordination, which reſpects the consti

tutin'g Shepherds over other Flocks, not the Feeding that Flock

over which they were themſelves placed. Nay, the contrary is
i rather implied, becauſe St.,Prm when he 'is giving them ad.

vice to perform their Office as becomes them, mentions only

the Feeding of that Flock, which they were beſore'this, call'd

to overſee and take care of. From all" which it is evident,

that nothing can be collated from this Paſſ-age in ſavour of

Presbyterian Ordiuation.

V

A

" Bu-r it is evident that Presbyters were vested with the

" Power of Ordiuation, from l Tim. 4. 14. Neglect not the

" Giſt that is in thee by Prophecy, with the laying on of the

" Hands of the Pretbytery. It must be t'emembted, that the

Giſt which is here affirmed to haVe been conſerr'd on Yimothy'

by the Hands of the Presbytery, in another place is ſisid to

D . have

'Y**"ſi' '
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have been giVen him by the puiting on of St. Paul'ſſs hands,

zfl'im. l. 6. But we are told, " That it is very probable thatv

** the Giſt which Tlnzotby received by the impoſition of St. Pauls

" hands, was the extraordinary miraculous Powers ofthe Holy

" Ghost, &e. -I anſwer, If the Giſt in one Tent may ſignify

the mirachlous Power: of the Holy Ghost) why "Of in the

dtherſi 2' Aſſnd then the Ordination Of Timatly isnot the thing

ſihere ſpoken of, Zand conſequently nothing hence can be colſi

jected in favour or Presbyterian Ordination. But it it ſaid,

'hiſ 'the ſuppoſition be granted, that this impoſition of Hands

'* was for Ordination, it will follow that the Apostle acted as

't act" ordinary Prcsbyzcr at the Ordiuatiou. For ſimony was

u ordained by a Presbyzery, and Conſequently the Ordainers

** must be Presbyters. And Presbyters- no doubt they were.

And perhaps Superior to Presbyters ; for as the word Presbyter

_is promiſcuouily applied tip-the Apostles themſelves ; from hence

it will follow, that by the laying on of the hands of the

Presbytcryct here mentioned, may very well be understood, the

laying, on the hands- of no Other than the Apostles. And

then the Inſetence drawn by the Diſſemers from that Tent,

\\ cannot prove What it is brought to prove.--Again, I anſwer,

That it ſuits not with St. Paul's Modesty and Humility thus

to arrogate to himſelf the ſole Power of conſerring that Oſ

fice, when other Presbyters were equally concerned, as it is

maniſest he does to any one reading over the Text ; for when

is ſaid, 2 Yim. I. 6. That Timo'ly was Ordained by St. Paul)

the Greek Preppſition is dree', per, by' the impoſition of my

Hands. But 1 Tim. 4, The Prepoſition made uſi: of is,

poem, cum, with the laying on of the hands of the Pusbyte
ry. And he isv not ſufficiently acquainted with the Greek Lan-'r

guage, who does not lmow,'that in producing Effects, and givi

ing Power, his', ſignifies the principal and efficient cauſe ; and;

only the aflistant. But ſaYs our Author, *' Presbyters have the

f! Powcrrof Or'dination. Or elſe what Buſineſs had their hand,

* _" upon
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" upon Firmly," in 'cauſer-ring an Order, that they had no'

U 'Authority to communicate. I anſwer, that ſuppoſing Preſu

byters pecularly ſi) called were in this company, (which doth

not appear, nor will the Primitive Father at all allow ) it

will only follow from hence, that they may Affist ( with Of. \

Ecets Superiour to themſelves) at an Ordination ; not that they

may without any ſuch Officers manage this Affair. lf this Ad

voCate had first proved that whoever may lay on hands in

Ordination upon any account, must have himſelfan intrinſick Pow.

er to Ordain, then indeed he might have inſisted that'Presbyter-s

had a Power to Ordaiu ; but to take for granted the thing

he ought to prove, is ſuch a way of proceeding as ſuits only

with the Diſſenters Modefly in handling a cauſe. Presbytch

may 'lay on their hands, for the greater ſolemnity of the Ac_

tion, or togive their Conſent or Approbation. This is the O-.

pinion oſ' ſeveral Commentators. And is the practice of our

þhurch, where theiPresbytei-s joyn with the Biſhop in laying on

of hands, vand yet they have not an intrinſick power to Ordain,

(for the Biſhop only Otjdains-ſi-Our Author's playing with the

Extraordinary and Ordinary capacity of the Apostle, is little to

the purpoſe ; however it ſhall be conſideretſ in a proper place, 3

He indeed with confidence enough aſſures us, that St. Paul

a in his Ordinary Capacity was but a Presbyter : But as he

does not undertake to prove it, we may ſafely place it to the

Account of a strong imagination. *_ '

ANornnR proof for Presbyterian Ordination is taken from ,

Act: 13. I, 2. " where ſays this Writer, Pan' 8: Bamabm pre ſiet

4' apart to the exerciſe of the Ministry among the_Gentiles, only

" by the impoſition of the hands oſ a Presbytery, which is,

" he thinks an unexceptionable evidence, 'that Presbyters may

'* Ordain without Superiour. Now, I deny this was an Ordi.

nation at all; for iſ this were the Ordination of ;s:. Paul, it will '

_ follow (er hence,\ not only that Presbyters have a right to

I) 2. Ordain_
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Ordain Presb'yters; but 'alſo that their Office extended to the

Ordaining even Apoſtles themſelves, and to give them the Au*

thority which 'they had in ſithe Church: which'is too abfllrd'

to heed any confiztation. Bu't then it may be asked, for what end

Paul-and BdmaIm received impoſition of' Hands 3 I- anſwcfi

this rite was-commonly uſEd both by the Jews and primiſſtive

Chiistians in BenedictiOfls- Jacob put 'his hands upon the Headſ

of Ephmim and l/llqnaflkb when he bleſſed them': And only to (

mention One-inflame "more,--I.itrle Children were'brought to-"

Christ, that Heſhould/ puzlhierands on them, and,'ble\31them.,

Accordingly this impoſitiqn of Hands on Ptml and Lambs,

Was a Solemn Benediction, on their Ministry of Preaching the

GOſpel in. a particular circuit, -to which they were then ſent by
the Holy vQpirit's direction. Hence it iscall'd in the next Chap;

ſſter, Act: 14. 26. -A recommendzition'to the Grnce of God For.

the wzsk &th-finiſhing the'GdſPel to certain Cities,'_which they

are ſiidffulfilſiledſſ So that this rite was not their Ordi<

ngti0117totheſſApostolick 'Office ; becauſe the end for which if

was: Shell- here ſaid to be fillſilled, whereas theirv Apostoliſi

ral Officev lasted zis long as their' Lives. And therefore Paul

and Barmbzctzt ſeem only now to have had a particular Miffion to

Preacli the Goiþel 'in a certain and limite'd district, in-khe ſame

'manner aS-Ptte'r and 707221ſſ3were ſent by the Coll-ege ſioſ A-postles to _ þ

Samaria fi) confirm_ the new Converts, and ſettle the Church there;

1 Again', Thin' this_ was not' a proper Ordination, is ctmanifzzfl;

From hence; BeCauſe this rite of' impoſing Hands whereby o?

therMinisterd were Ordain'd, was never uſed in making A

poſtle', < ' '

/
. - .

Ir was a distiflguiſhing part of their Character, that they

were immediately called and Ordain'd by Christ'himstlſ; who

conferred on them the Holy Ghost by breathing on them 3 but

heithcr he nor any other is ever ſaid to lacty Hands on them.

When a Place became vacant in the Apostolick C'ollege byv

the
1.

\

r
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' , tlie'Apofiacy of Judas, the ſupplying of his place was left to
the Appointmcnt ofi-God ; and' We read of no Impoſition of

Hands. Neither was St. Paul inferiour in this mark of honour

to the rest of the Apostles : For he aſiErts himſelf to hexan

Apostle' not of Men, nor by Man, but immediately, and with

out the interventionof Men, to have been appointed by Jeſus 4

Christ. Gal. I. I. And indeed this Gentleman fliems to me,co

have- quite forgot that there was-ſuch a Chapter as the ſecond

of'the Epifile to theGalatians, where St. Pan' himſelf affirms

that he zand Bamaba: had. many Years before. received the

right Hand of. Fellowſhip at Jeruſalem from fewer, C'epbas, 'nd

Fabn. From all which ;it appears that, the fore*cited>,Text'- has',

no reference to Ordination._ - -_ i fig. -> ,.

-Bu*r ſuppoſe Paul and Bamaba: were now Ordain'd, 'what

'advantage can the Diſſenters reap thereby 2 [This was done by

an immediate command of the Holy Ghost, and conſequently

can be no preſident for thoſe that are not impowred by ſuch a

a Commiffion. _ _ _ , _.,

WIT'was a Maxim among' the Jews that a Prophet'rrlayiiio'all.T

things by virtue of particular Warrant from God. And'weſi

cordingly find them performing ſuch things as would be ctcriminal

foſirother Men'td attempt: So &lli anointed David; andſſa-i 3

nother Prophet.anointed'_7ehu to be Kings of ctIſi-aſſel ; whilſ

others were in poſſeffion of the Throne z. which Acts had they

been Perkin-'med without, God's expreſs Commiffion, would not

-only have been invalid and null, bu: Treaſonable ; whereas

both cf them had their. full force, as appears from the Sequel A'

of. the History. And if the command of God authorizcd Pro- ,

phers to break God's own poſitive Preccpts ; and to constitut'

Kings, we may conclude, that the like command would ena

ble them to Ordain Apostles. But ſhould anothbr uſurp a

Commifiion'ofiQrdaining Apoſiles and other Eccleſiastical Offi

-. \ cers,*z ,
a'
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cers, he must undoubtedly be guilty ofthe ſame ofi'euce against the

Church, which private Men who fist up Kings-and Magistrates

commit against the State.

ANo now to take a re'iew of what has been ſaid. If it

does appear, that Ordination never belonged to thoſe called

Biſhops in Pbil 1. I. &e. a

I' there were other ordinary Officers in the Churches plant

ed by the Apoffles beſides Biſhops and Deacons, to whom be

longed the Power-of Juriſdiction and Ordination, as is mani

fest in Finally, Titus, Eþdflmditm &e. it neceſſarily follows that

Minister-s of particular Congregations had no: a Power of Or

daining, call them Biſhop, Presbyter, or 'hat you will. v

- h notiithflanding Biſhops in Scripture are called imbyzm,

and Presttets Biſhops, the Apostle knew of a ſuperiour Order'

z'o whom belong'd the aforeſaid Powers of Juriſdiction and Ordi

nation, is they certainly did. If the whole Juriffliction 'Is

never committed to Presbyters, and the Rulcr is more honour

able than thePreacher : If neither Ordination nor Juriſiliction

in the Apofiolick times were in the Hands of the Presbytery,

as I have fully proved they were not ; our modern pre

tended Biſhops must found their Authority upon ſomething

elſe than Scripture Institution. ſi

IN a word, 'hat one thing is' more plain in the New

Testament to an unprejudieed eye, than the fallacionſneſs of

arguing from the identity of Names to the identity of Offi

ces. if it Were poflible to add light to a Cauſe, that already

appears as the Sun at Noon-day, I might obſerve to you, that

the word Biſhop is never uſed in Scripture with Ordination ap

pendanr 3 and that the word Presbyter, when appropriated to a

Goſpel Minister, as .a meer Presbyter, is never uſed for the high

est ordinary Officer in the Christian Church. Which renders

me
't
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me utterly uncapable to imagine upon' what Scripture Authority

our Modern pretended Presbyters Power can be founded. And

it Ilook into all the Authors that have 'ever written upon

Controverſy on their ſide the (Licstiouz I am nothing aſ

ſisted in that enquiry. There is no Argument, upon which

any of them pretends to ſound their Epifizopacy, but \that

ſinne or other of the ſame Party have ſubverted the Founda

tion, and proved the inſufficiency of the Argument. There

never was greater Confuſion in the building of Babel, than

there has been in digging of new foundations ibr this modern

Epiſcopacy: Which gives a ſhrewd ſuſpicion, that it is not to

be found in the Bible; otherwiſe there would be better Argu.

.'7__- - v \ffl

/

ment among the Patrons of that Cauſe, as to the trueScripture

bottom, upon which it is to be erected. This is the Author's

Language in his review of what had been ſaid retorted upon

himſelf ; if it be esteemed Cant and not Argumentation, it is

not mine, but the ingenuous Author's of the Divine Right of the

Prcsbyterian Ordination conſidered.

FROM what has been ſaid, the reader may perceive the falla

ciouſneſs of arguing from the Identity of Names to the Iden_

tity of Offices, that is abſur'd and ridiculous; and conſequently

until the Author proves the right of Ordination to belong to

thoſe called Biſhops in Scripture, he has done nothing.

Bu 'r our writer has another retreat, and argues From the power

of Preaching, of the Keys and Adminiflration of' the Sacras

ments; '4 They, ſays he, that have the principal and chief parts

" of the flicted Ministry committed to them, have-alſh'aclaim

*' to the inferiour and ſubordinate Parts of, that Office. Well

who denies it 2 " But ;_Preaching and Baptizing are the

" principal and chief parts of the Miniflry. I denyþthat. The

power of Ordaining andxAuthorizing a Man to execute theſe

Offices is much greater. This very Argument do the Papifis

uſefto proVe the ſimeneſs of Biſhop and Presbzter, as to Or

- ' der 'ſi
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dgr 3 for as they lay, the highest Act is to make the Body and

Blood of Christ preſent, lb, to ſeal and' apply it according to

our Author, are the. principal and ſuperiour Parts oſ the Mini

flry 2 But pray could not Philip the Evangelist Baptize and;

Preach, but could not confirm. The Presbyters of Epheſus could

feed the-Flock; in doing of which no doſſubt they Preached,

and administredvthe Sacraments.; but 'tis plain, they could tnot

Authorize another to do it: If they could, 'tis amazingto find

Per-ſons of va ſuperiour Character (but amongst them, (to manage

that- affair) in whoſe-Hands this PoWer is expreſly lodged ; Poor

Men! they were not ſo well acquainted with their own Privi-Z

ledges, as. thoſe 'that were born Siziteen Hundred Years after'

them. And yet notwithstanding this late'and wonderful diſcoc

very ; in all the Acts'oſ the primitive Church, we read/oſ this

distinction of Officers, and can produce long :Cata]ogues of ſin

gle Perſous ſucceeding in every Church in this Station and Office. .

ſiYIN the next Paragractph we have a Specimen of the Gentle

man's extraordinary Skill in 'drawing conſequences. He quotes,

I Tim. s. 17. " Let the Elders that Rule well, be counted worthy -

ff of double honour eſpecially they that labour in Word and

" Doctrine; And from hence, as he infer's, that Labouring in

" Word and Doctrine is a Work ſuperior to Ruling, and the

" principal part of the Ministry. NOw, who is ſo dull as not

to perceive, that this is no Conſequence at all.-- Why the

very Elders' who rul'd the Church, and over and above that

vService laboured in Preaching the Word, are the Perſons count- ſſ

ed worthy of double honour.- Here is no preference given to
Preaching above Ruling, but Rulers are cOmmended for execu-l

ting the-'other Offices of the Miniſiry. And what is this to

Presbyterian' Ordinarion? But any thing to blind and impoſe on

'the-'Readei Now, who wou'd be a drudge to aCauſe that can-'

'nowe supportedwithout ſuch pitiful smfls as theſe 'r

v-(Þ 9.' ...'4'.._'.;ſi.ſi v l. ..

i ;;a i
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Quit Author's ner: Argument is founded on a 'mifiakcn tide

'tion that Presbytexs 'were the Apoſiles immediate Succeſſors in

'the Miniflry. Now this mistake ariſes from his imagination,

that Biſhops now peculiarly ſo called, are the ſame with thoſe

7 Presbyters called Biſhops in Scripture, not conſidering, vthat

Biſhops eminently ſo called,- anſwer not to Presby'ters ſo called

in the New Teflament, hilt to ſuch ſuperior Church Officers as

rim-ny and rim, who had the plenitude ofthe' ApostolICpl Power

and Authority which was ordinary and standing in the Church

For. tho' every Minister of the Goſpel may in ſome reſpect

be [hid to be the Succeſſor of the Apostles, becauſe his Office is

of Divine Right ; yet Certainly theſe Minister who were Vefled

with the whole' ordinary and' always neceſſary Apostolical Power,

are more properly the Succeflbrs, than thoſe who have' part Of
it only. But of this more particularly anon. ſi

Ha queries, V If ſix-wiſ] had the' Authority to (commit

** the ſum: things which he had. received to other faith

" ſul Mc'a, why hm't all other: in' the Minifiry the

" ſame Authoriry. I anſwer, becauſe it is not intmiſiſfeog

With the nature o? the Pastoral Office, or to the Goſpel, to

communicate the entire Power to ſome Officcrsz and ſome brane

Ches of it only to Others; Nor do I much regard ** that Cele

brated Maxim of Archbiſhop 0]an Ordin-'r est Ordinare ; he

w 7" -.--*- -

thatis in Ordors, has the right and power of giving W- '

For we know well, that one Deacon cannot Ordain another;

conſiſtele with (the Dill'enters own Scheme. --- And altho'

Biſhops do' constcrate Arch-biſhops, it will not follow that

Presbyters ſhould Ordain Presbyters ; and the reaſon 55 Plain'ſi

ibocanſe Presbyters are nor at all impowrod in the New Tells.

Xnent to perform this Work. Neither do we allow' of Inferi

WI'S Sonstfl'ating Superiours, as thisWriter would diſingcflioffly

inſmuate ; For all Biſhops have originally equal power and

right in Church Affairs- And tho' a prinmc'y; oE- Order is

E granted
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granted to ſinne by general conſent, under the regularlon of

EccleſiasticalCanons; they have no proper Superioriry and Jurifl'

diction over Biſhops, they being all (ing/'dam Succrdotii et Autborz'mtix.

TmsGentlcman cloſes his first Conſerence (with his ac

custom'd Ingenuity !) exhibiting a most terrible Charge against

us of chhurching the whole Protestant World, but our ſelves,

becauſe destitute of EpiſcopalOrdination. Had this Gentleman

been leſs'Sanguine, and more Inquiſitivefhe might have diſco

vered that all the Churches of the Zmbuzg Conſeffion have a

ſubordinatiOn of Pastors ; and in sweden, Denmark,v Norway, they

haveſſboth Biſhops and Arch-biſhOps. Th'e Protestant Churches

of Hungary and Tranſylvania are divided into Dioccſcs,the Ru'er'

whereof is a Biſh0p.- The Bolſemian Churches had alſo their

vBiſhops until the last Calamity they ſustain'd drove them to the

_ 'Woods and Mountains. So that this Author does most ſhamefully,

or ignorantly miſrcpreſent th: Protcllant World.

a.

- BUT 'is it thisreceived Principle of the Catholick Church, that

Unchurches ſoreign Churches 2- Or do theyUnch-nrch themſelves

by Comint wilful Tranſgreſſors of it? The poſitive Laws of

God are-all Sacroſanct, eſpecially thoſe he hath ordain'd ſOr"Go-'

torment, and He will in no wiſe excuſe the wilful neglect oſ them ;

ſi but every flitch Tranſgrcffion against? the Polity of'thc Christian

Thcocracy; lot the number ot'fQffenders he nevc'zrv ſi) great, ſhall

receive a justredotnpence o£ reward.z ; _, , ,. -- ' ', .

' ſi' 'Ti-wſisſi Sir, havel eiiamincd alliheAut'hor's reaſoning deliver

ed in h'iſſ's Firſifibnſcrcnce'foii his newaud Fantalh'cil Notlon oſ pro;

ſetting Presbyterian to' Epiſcopal Ordination. 'Arid khope: theſe:

Fapersihayliiive the'ifziv'ouroſ'your Pard'ou, if riot' 'the advantagcſi.
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hiſ it 'has 'already 'been conſidered.

has placed 'his Antagonist's Arguments in ſo indifferent alight,
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' THE

Second' Letter. _ '

I .

".- -,, -_ - w.

Sir; -

my former Letter I stuck cloſe to the An'

R a thor's Reaſoning, and belich: I did nor omit

Þ? I particularly Anſwering every thing', Material

egg, A Objected by him. In the enmination of his

I

U V Second Conference I ſhall alter m M -&il-t?"- s ; *o . ' 7 c

V AV 'a Ya thod, for theſc reaſons. First, Becauſe part

Secondly, Becauſe he

is?

that I think my ſelf not at all Obliged to regard his fluting

'the Quefiicms ill/diſpute; and I ſuppoſe' he will have little rea

ſon to boast of a Victory, after I prove theſe four Propoſitions.

. First, Tiu'r the Apostles had preperly Succeſiors i the Eſ

ſuntials oſ the Apostolick Office.

Secondly, Tnnr it is not contrary to the Nature of the Paſ-ſi

coral Office', or to the Goſpel, to communicate the entire Power

to ſome Officers, and ſome branches of it only to others. And

under thisſſ'head, I ſhall examine this Advocate's reaſoningfivm '

the 'grand Ministcrial Commiffion.
I

E a ' l" \ Thirdly.
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Thirdly, Tin? in-thc Apostolick times there were Offigcrs

Conffirutcd in the'Church by the Apoflles themſelves Superiour

to Presbyters, and that this Superiority has' been continued in
Biſhops eminently' ſo e'alled. H -

Fourthly, THAT had there been no ſuch Officers tonstituted

by the Apostles Superiour' td Bresbyter's ; Yet' Modern Pmsbye

ierian Ordination' must be Null and Void. --Theſi: Propoſiti.

bn's fitlly' proved, will invalidate (I conceive )and_ quite nnder

mine this Anthofls. Supexstxuſhre. ' -'

First then, I am to prove that the Apostles had properly Sucu

eefl'or's in the Eſſentials' of the Apostolick Office. This my An.

A tagonist denies, and-endeavours to Anſwer Beaſons, as he oſ

his' great' Wiſdom, is pleaſed to put in his Advcrſhy'smpuch;

\ blK.F}KXi?FF*F9Fþi93:\P .. . 3 -.

order' thfi'eſoreito reduþe 'the 'debate into ſhort' acom-z

Paſs'as 'pbffibid iiillvfirst ſhew' wherein this Advocale and

4 v'_ A- ' 'nal 'lſiAt i U it q .
L .. , Z'" ," 7- -

are agreed. '* ' _ 7

. th. .- 71 .)(_\ ._'i .,..., 'r

-. '5. axe agreed, that the Apostles. had no Suc'cefl'ors in thatct

'part dfztheir Power which was, extraordinary and-miraculousz;
This being tranſienr,-tvemporary_, and limittcted to,- the Neceſlities,

of the? Chnrch, -at- the firſt Preaching of the Goſpel, Bpgtheq,

I'- affirm that. this was. not eſſential' to. the Apofiofich; " and,

my' Antagoniſt denies it. We are allb agreed that the .A*'

postles fflhad Succeſſors in thoſe Branches of Spiritual Power,

that are not ſounded on ſuch extraordinary Affifianccs, and; Pc<

culiar' Priviledges ;: ſuch was the Preaching the Goſpel, Add

miniſh-ing' Saccaments, Ordainſiin , &e. Theſe. Offices I make

the Effzntials or', the Apoſtolic Office, and h'opeſitci' 'prove it;I

Now" all my Aſdvqſary's Argutl'nents upon this Bind will be'

full? ConſidCTNr iſ I 'c'anj gite ill-deal'- and titisfactory AtLct

ſwer' to this Queſtiom. Whether the eknzzordinary Priviledges

. . ., _ . . . , _ . _ of.

. n.

,
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of wot-king Miraeloe, and being Witneſſes of the liefer-realm.

gnhich the Apoflles were bleſſed with, were eſſential to the

ſipofiolidt (lfize 2 I deny they were, and my Adverſicytuf.

ſix-'os the contrary. -. .

7' 13; order therefore to give a clear Anſwer to this Question,

I_ will ſuppoſe that by Eſſential, this Gentleman understande

ſomething that was peculiar to the Apostolick Office, and what.

distinguiſhes it from 'all others. And thenx nothing can

Eſſential to the Apoflolick Ofice, but what, distinguiſhes it from

all other Ofises: And therefore must be ſo peculiar to the
Officeſſoſ the Apoſilects, ſſasſi not to belong to any other Order

of Men. But it is evident that thoſe extraordinary Giftsr we

_ are ſpeaking of, 'were ſo far from being peculiar to the A.

postles,'that many Men were endued with them, who had no

ſhare at all in the Miniſiry, therefore theſe extraordinary Gifis

were not of the Nature and Eſſence of the Apostolick Office,

ſcras to distingniſh it from all others. And' fince the Apoflo

lick Office was to continue 'for ever; in the Church according

ſſto our Saviour's Promiſc,vMat. 38. no. Who told them, Lo,[

am with you alway, even to the end of the Worldſ And

ſince theſe extraordinary Giſts did not continue any longe;

than the neceſiities of 'the Church required them, it is mani

fee, that theſe extraordinary Gifts were not eflential to their

Qflice : Andeonſequently nothing was of the Nature and Eſ.

ſence of this Glfize, but what might be ſucceeded in, but what

'was communicated to other Ministers of the Goſpel, from Ge.

neration to Goneratidn. ' > *

THE Apoliles indeed, in the Execution of their Office, had

the Power of working Mix-actes' to defendit ; 'but then this

Power was not Eſſentiai to their Offite', neither did it diffin-I

,, guiſhfithem in their Ministry from other Men; and I do not

lmow but God would fntniſh his Minister; even now, with:
sz '> -' ' " *- ' ' ' ſuch'ſſ
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ſuch 'extraordinary Priviledges, if there' was occaſion for them :J

ſo that really there is nothing that can formally distinguiflt

an Apostle from other Ministers of the Evangelical OEconomy,
but the Fulneſs and Plenimde of that ordinary Power, which A

was to continue for ever in the Church. But this Gentleman

**'ſſ'would fain know, how it appears, that 'Apostles are permu

'int-any fet in the Church, and to'continue till Christ Comes;

'inhen Prophets, Evangelists, Miracles, Gifis of Healing and'

a Diverfitſſy of Tongues are confeſſedly Temporary.>--I 'Am

&Et-(thar "theſe were not ſo man'y distinct Offices.v "They n'ere

only ſeveral Denominations conferr'd on thoſe Oflicersz'ſiwhich \

Were in'the Church before, with relation to their Labours in.

ſeveral Parts and Placos of the Catholick Church Z and were

all included the Names Apostles and Elders. And indeed
they were onlyi occaſional Commiflions to cxecute ſome Branches

ofthe Apostolical Officesſi, which could not be ex'ecuted, "as

thinge"then stood, Without an extraordinary Power; and when'

ever God fees ſuch to, be neceſſary, he may grant ſuch Com

_. miffions again. But the Apoſiolick Power which was peculiar

to "them, and 'the distinctive Character' of their Office, I have

already Eroved wan to continue for ever, and does still continue.

But their 'extraordinary Affistauces were not Eſſential to, or diſ

tinctive Characters of their Office. Beſides, 'the work of an

Evangelist and Pmphet, &e. was pommon to CVery Minister i

St. ffllmflc St. Manth ivcre Apostles &Evangelists ; St. jſnſirk

a Biſhop and Evangelist; Plvillip a Dcacon and Evangelist 3

andſithereſore they could no: be distinct Officcs, that required

distinct Officers.

Again, I' the Eſſentialg oſ the Apostolick Office conſistſſed in

being Witneſſes ofChrist's Reſurrcction, and the extraordinary

Affistances of the Holy Ghost; then the Seventy Diſclplcs who

had the extraordinary Affiiianccs (Of the Holy Ghost, and wng

Witneſſ-es of our Saviour's lieſurrection, were Apostle; ;\Nay,

* the

I
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the' Five-Hundred Brethren by whom he was ſeen at one thries'

1 Cor. 15. 6. had one Eſſential of the Apostolick- Office, and:

ſome of _them more, for ought we know, and conſequently

were Apostles. But, I would gladly be inform'd, to what'

purpoſi: Mankiar was choſen in the place of Friday, if' by that

choice he could receive no more Power than he had in

his Commiſiion before 7 The Distinction therefore between

them, must have conſiſicd in the ordinary Branches of the Parſ

toral Office ; and conſequently, the Eſſentials of the Apoflolicl:

Office were not founded on ſuch-extraordinary Aflistancesnnd

peculiar Privileges ; which was the thing to be proved.

i" My Second Propoſitiou is this, THAT it is not contrary to

the Nature of the Pastoral Office, or to the Goſpel, to com_

municate the entire Power to ſome Officers, and (bme Branches

of it only to others. And under this Head, I ſhall examine

our Author's reaſoning ſrom the Grand Ministerial Commiſiion- '

IN this Opinion I am confirmed, becaufi: the Scripture ſup

poſis it may be done, and has leſt the communicating the

ſeveral Gifts to the Diſcretion of the Ordainers, to distribute

them, as they ſhall find 'the Perſons to be Ordained, qualified

to receive them. A'nd tho' the Ordainers cannot diminiſh the

Power which is annexed to anyOH-ice, yet the entire Pastcr zl Power

is no where in Scriptureſo clearly annexed to any Cfiicsr, that one

Man may not be ſuppoſed to have the Exertiſe of oneBranch of

theOffice committed to his trust, and not of another : onthe con

trary, v-'the Scripture plainly ſuppoſes this may be, Ram. 12;

ſſ6,*'7_', 8. Where the diffcrring Branches of the Pastoral Cifice

hire placed, not in the-ſame, 'but different Perſons : Prophecying

in one, Teachittg- in another, Exhorting in a third, Minifl'ring"

in another, Ruling' in another, according as they were qualified.

r:*-. -*j'e'£_Agiin,.thu'r Lot-thisaviourifonnded his Church inlan In?

'paritygboth &Order-'and Lower, Must Q I think be acknow

at; . ' ledged)
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ledged ) iſ the Twelve Apostles were Superiour both in Ordef

'nd Power to the Seventy Diſciples.

fANfi 'thisl am the more Sollicitous to prove, becauſe my

Adverſary is of Opinion, that " to ſhew wherein this Distian

*; 'Hail-land lnſeriority lies is too hard a task. Its what none oſ our'

ffi Party can ever be able to do, Theſe Expreſiions are terrible ill-5

deed, but I am n'Ot at all startled with his big words, and bold

aſſeverations. The Propoſition, I prove thus.

1- Tin Apoſtle: Were Ordained to bevwith-our L'r'J, and accordd

ineg are. very where throughout the Goſpcis reckoned as his con'

flant Attendants, both from the time of their Ordination; till they

were ſent forth to Preach ; and again after their return from'

Pr'eaching, till his Death: But the Seventy were only appointed

to French,- and after they returned to out' Lord, and gaVe him

an account of their' ſucceſs in the Execmion of that Office, they

were never once mentioned again.

Tnn Seventy Were only ſent before ourLord's face into theCitie's

and Piaces, whither he himſelf'would come, (LA-lodg) to prepare

the PeOple for hisReception ;Whereas theApoflles Commiſſion was

in general to Preach to all the Jews. The Inauguration of the"

Seventy to their Office, was not ſo ſolemn as that of the Twelve,

beſore which, our Lord no: oniy commanded the Diſciples to pray'

> to God, to ſend Labourers into his Harveii', but continued a whole'
Night in Prayer by himſelf. The Twelve' were dihinguiflaediby

the name of Apostles, the Seventy only- .called by the sgenerai

name of Diſciples ; the Apostles were Constantiy called the'

Twelve ; whereas had they been all' equal, they must have been

the Eighty tWo. Twelve Throne: were appointed, whereon thoſe

Twelve Men ſhould ſit to judge the Twelve Tribes of Ili-ael,

Mat. 1918.' And the Twelve Foundations of the New Jeruſalem

were to contain theNatnes oſtheTWelve Apostle; When aCVacani

cy happened inthe College of the Apollo' by the Apofl'acy- of

C ' full-tri'
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Judas, ano-ther was in a most ſolemn manner by divine Deſignation

appointed to take hisBiſhoprick,and to be numbred with theEleven

Apostles. Matthim,thePerſonOt-dained to ſucceed?uda_.r,if any credit

may be given to Eustbim,_7mm,or Epiſhaniurfflas one ofthe Sevei

ty. From all, and every one of which obſervations, it appears

how unreaſonable they are, who think the Seventy were of tho

fixme Order and Diguity with the Twelve.

Is therefore, from what has been ſaid, it appears, that the A

.postles were ſuperior to the Seventy Diſciples. Iſ our Saviour

gave them ſome Power, which theſe had not : If the Scripture

has lest the communicating the i'bveral Giſrs or Offices to the Diſ

cretion of the Ordainers, to be distributed, as they ſhall find the

Perſons to be Ordained, qualified to receive them pray where is

the inconſistency of imparting, the entire Power to ſome, and

ſome Branches of it only to othem This Propoſition will re

ceive further Confirmation in my exatnining the Author's reaſima

ing from the Grand Ministerial Commiſſiod.

Am) first, Suppoſing what this Author contends for, that this

was the Commiffion by virtue of which the Apostles Ordained
their Succeſſors in the 'Ministry; Suppoſing I thy, that this was i

the full Commiſſion of the Apostles ; all the Ends of it might be

anſwered, by their appointing different Orders, For different Office:

in the Church : nor will lit at all follow that this istheCommiſſion

oFPresbyters in 'ſuch ſenſe as that they are empowred by it, to

Ordtin' others, becauſe the 'Apostles were. This is the Point

, which this Writer instead of proving has taken for granted, oiz.

that becauſe this was a Commiſiion for the Apostles to Ordain, it

was ſo to Presbytets v3 whereas there is no conſequence in the Ar

lgumflent. This may be the original Commiſiion, ſignifying Christ's

A will to his _Apoffles that Diſciples ſhould be tnade, baptized, and

. inflrufied, and conſequently that there ſhould be a ſucceſſion of

. Officersin the Church for theſe Purpoſcs : But it will by no means

Follow, that therefore it was his will, that whoſoever was ap

' ' , a vowed
\ 4 .
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pointed to teach, ſhould likewiſe be commiſiioned to Ordain o

ſſ thers-'to teach: nor is it implied in theſe words. '

Tnn Apostles by. vertue of this very Comniſſion might have

appointed ſome Perſons to baptize, others only to teach, and o

thers endued with all theſe Powers 3 and have as fully anſwered

the intent of it, as if they had appointed one ſort of Officers, to

perform all theſe Offices. And, tho' this Commiſiion doth not

fay, that he who is called to teach in the Church, ſhall not be '

calltd to Ordain likewiſe; yet it will not follow, that every one

who is called to teach, is therefore called to Ordain. Notwith

flanding there is no difference of Officers made in the words, the

Apostles were leſt to their own judgments, and the guidance of

the Holy Spirit, whetherthere ſhould be a distinction of Officers

in the Church, or not: and conſequently, whether one ſort or

more were appointed by them for the Office: deſigned to continue

in the Church, must be collected by their ſucceeding Behaviour,

and what that was, will be ſhewn under the next Propoſitiou. \.

i BUXT altho' this was a\Commiffion given to theApostles, and de

- figned to ſignify what their main Buſineſs in the World was to

be: yet that it was deſign-'d as their full Commiſiion, or as a full

declaration of the Methods they were to take in the execution of

their Commiffion, there is no ground to think. The words

may be fully ſufficient, to 'declare the- nature of their Office in

general,and yet their particular direction and commiſiion to Ordain

other Ministers might be given them/afterwards by the HolyGhoſi.

v ANÞ notwithstanding, this Gentleman 'puts this-Atgument, in hiss

Antagonist's mouth, that he may have an Opportuhity ( as heſſima

girles) of triumphing over him, ye'tſſ he is ſo farþfrom obtaining a*

Victory, that he has not proved that this is see'n the 'Ap'dfllesb

eommiſiion to Ordain. If ſo, by' what Commiſiionct (I 'deſire to

ltnow) did St. Paul and 'Bare-aim" Ordain Presbyters 2 I can't p

_ diſcover that: it was by virtue of the Grand Commiſiion ';- nor con

1 ſequently how the Presbyters whoni they Ordain'd, could plead

this
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this Commiffion for their right to Ordain. It therefore it is . ,

not neceſſary to ſuppoſe that this is even the Apostles commistion

to Ordain 3 (which is the only ground ofthe preſent Plea )the Ar

gument for Presbyterian Ordination taken from this Commiffion is

at once overthrown. And now I intend to give a Solution to a

Aestion of our Author's. " If Presbyters are not in the Com

" miffion, whence have they their cxistence 7

I anſwer, from the will of the Apostles declared 'about them.

The full Commiflion of the Apostle: themſelves was not' made

known to them by the Holy Ghost, and immediate lſſnſpiration,

till after our Lord's Death. And it was not in the least neceſſary

that our Lord ſhould declare his will in theſe Points, ſince the

Holy Ghost was afterwards to be ſent, in order to complete their
Commiffioni: And it is as much for the good of the Christian

Church, that theApostles (who acted by the ſameSpirit) ſhould de

clare theCommiſiion of Presbyters, as that our Lord himſelfſhould.

_ BUT if Presbyters were impowred by thisCommiflion to Ordain,

how came they in ſeveral Churches, to be restrain'd by the A'

postles themſelves, and denied the exerciſe of this right imme

diately after this Commillion was given them 2 And why do we

find St. Paul dealing with the first Presbyters, exactly as he would

have dealt by them had they net originally the right of Ordina

tion 2 Again, If Presbyters had this right by the general Com

miſlion, how cornes that in all accounts we have of the Primitivc

Church, we read of ſingle Perſons ſucceeding the Apostlcs in this

Station, and Offices? And when was the time in which they did

exerciſe this right ofOrdination 2 And how comes it to paſs that

their Ordination, were always diſapproved, and condemned, and

their right to this Work constantly denied 2 And they must be

diſcerning indeed that can from the New Testament diſcover, that

any ſuch right was ever ſuppoſed by the Apostles originally to be

long to Presbyters.

F a ' I
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.-f paſs the-reforſſe to the third thing propoſal. That the As

Postles did thus divide the Pastoral Office, and Ordain'd ſome to'

the whole Power, ſuch as we now'denominate Biſhops, others to'

part of it only, ſuch as 'e call Presbyters; to whom the power

of Ordination never did belong- Since our Saviohr, that wiſe

builder, founded his Church in an 'inequality of Lhurch OffiCCf$

by making his Twelve Apostles ſnperior to his Seventy Diſciples,

how the Apostles could 'have acted otherwiſe, than according to'

this Platſorm, he had leſt them, will puzzle any realhnahle Mafi

to conceive, For he tells' them, As my Father ſent me, ſo ſend I

You. As he ſent them with Power ſuperior to the rest of his Diſ-r

ciples, ſo they must Ordain others to the ſame Power as their Suc

ceſſors to the end of the World. As they therefore were ſnperior

to other Presbyters whom they Ordain'd, ſo they 'choſe out ſome

of' thoſe Presbyters, (ndw distinguiſhed by the name of Biſhops) to'

whom they (communicated all the branches of the Pastoral Office; 1

wſſho might ſupþly their places when they were gone, and be ſu

Perior 'to other Presbyters. ,Such were Timotky, Titus, Epapbm

diim, &cz And this is a very remark'able thing, that when there

Were Presbyters already' 'ſhrtled at Epheſus and Crete; and ſuch

's__ no doubt were as well cjualified to Ordain in latter Ages, that

St. Paul ſhould not think fit to entrufi this Affair with them, 'and

their Presbyteries, but ſhould devolve it wholly upon Timotly and

Yiim 3 ſhould apptint theſe two t'o that Office; without mention
ing any right in the Teacheri r; as they according to 'modern

reaſoning, mnfl certainly have had. The leifi that can be'con4

eluded from this Argumcnt,'is, that St. Paul knew of no ſuch right

belonging to them. And this Conſideratio'n is the more weighty'

becauſi: the Epistles" to (firmly and Titus, are the only records in

which we find his will plainlyex'prefiz'd, concerning the first Or

dination of Presbyters and Teachers prayer-ly ſo called ; and ye!

hot a Word, as he thonght that Hrabyters had a n'ght toOrdain

bſheffi bUl (in the' Contrary all his rules' directed t9 Superiour -

' ' ' ' Officcrs.
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Officcrs. And this distinction of Power was not to he laid a;

ſide, but to remain as long as the World endured.

Tms was the Opinion of the Primitive Fathers who unani

moufiy agree, that St. Paul made Timotlzy Biſhop' of Epheſus,

and Titus of Crete. Thus does Euſebim exprelly declare ; Euſex

Hist. Ecc. L_i. 3. C. 4. That Timothy was Ordain'd by St. Paul

Biſhop of Epheſns, and Titus of Crete. Thus alib do St. fire-m,

Primuflm, [ſidam Theodora', Sedulim, &c. As may be ſeen in Biſhop

Taylor's Epiſcopacy Aſierted. And indeed I do not know of any

one Author, who ſo much as calls it in (Atestiom

Since therefore it is canſei's'd on all hands, that Yimotbj and
Titus were Vefled with all that Power', which the other Presby-l

ters of Epheſus and Ctete were vested withal ; vand beſides

'that had ſome Power which they had _notſi : vAnd ſince all the

Primitive Writers a'gree, 'that they were tritly and properly

Biſh0ps, it is evident beyond conſideration, that in the Opinion

of the' Ancients, the Apostles divided the Pastoral Office, and

Ordain'd ſome to the whole Power, and others to part ofit only,

which was the, Qlestion to be reſolved.

BUT it is ſaid, U That Time-thy and That were Evangelistsg

" extraordinary Officers. And therefore no Arguments to be
O

" drawn from hence.

Tms I eall a meer conjecture, becauſe this Advocate has'

n'ot ſo much as attempted to prove that they were mecr Evangc

lists, which he ought by all means to have done, eſpecially conſi

dering that all Antiquity exþrefiy declares that they were Biſhops.

'As 1 for Titus there is not in Scripture the least pretence of his being

an Evangelist. St. Paul indeed gives him a Soperiority of Eccle

ſiastical juriſdiction over all the Presbyters of Crete; a Power of =

eitcommuniCating Her'eticks, of rebuking with all Authority, of'

Ordaining Elders, or Presbytersjn every City : Nay this was the ;,

very cauſe for which St. Paul leſt him in Crete: All which m]
. _,. ſi Epiſc0pal\
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Epiſcſiopal acts, and must continue as long as the Church endures,

ſo that here is not the least ſhadow of Proof, that Titus was an

Evangelist.

t St. Paul indeed bids Timotly do the work ofanEvangelist, 2 Tim.

4: 5.ſſ But what this work of an Evangelist was may be ſeen in.

the-steondytrſe of this Chapter; Preach the word, be instant

D-ſealbn, out of ſeaſonr'rcprove, rebuke, exhort with all ſuffer-s

ing and doctrine. An which every Biſhop is obliged a', perform.

&oth'ae this can he no proof that Timotbywas a meet Evangelist,

and thin: his Office was ſI'emporary; Nay I defy this Advocate

to produce'- any one ſingle duty which Timothy was obliged to

pgrforin, as a Minister of Christ, which was Temporary. Nor

does-'SitP'a-wl'sſſenjoyning him Ito do the work of an Evangelist,

make him attyſiinore2 a, meer Evangelist, than the words imme

'following'tnaker him a, meer"Deacon, for he is commanded

* tozfulhlldhixpeaconihip: if therefore this latter expreffion does

his Epistopgyy rno hurt, neither does the former, but he might be

Biſhop, Evangelist and'Deacon.

i To be an Evangelist is agreable to all the Subordinations of the

Christian Hierarchy._; and whateverMiffionar-y, ( let him be Biſhop,

Piiest,_or Deacon travels to convert Infidels, does the work of

est-Evangelist, when he propagates the Goſpel in the ſame ſenſe '

that Fmotiyis called to do it.

L But' a great difficulty is started, and a great Argument drawn

from Tmosky's preſence at the time in which St. Paul exhorteth the

Ptesbyters ofthe Ephestan Church in theſe words, " Act. zo. 18

" Take heed therefore unto yourſelves, and to all the Flock,over

4': which the _-Holy Ghost hath made yon Overſeers &e. From

hence the Gentleman infers, " that the Church of Epheſus was at

"_ this time committed' to the ſole care of a Presbytery. _ This

is like the rest of hislnferences. St. Paul its true, exhorts th:

Psesbytersso do the Office of Biſhops, (i. e.) of thoſe then cal- a

- led-3
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led Biſhops or Overſeers, who denies it: But will it thence 'fol-a

low,that he commands them toOrdain andGovern? This was what'

the Author ſhould have proved, wou'd he prove any thing, : But

his Arguments drawn from the Identity 0f_ Names to the Identity;

Of Offices have been fully confuted in my Former Letter,-- That
Timatky wasa Biſhop of that Place ; that he dyed upon his Ciure,

and that he was ſucceeded in his Epiſcopal Authoriry over that,

PlaCe by ſingle Perſons, all the ancient Records aſſure us. Euſg

bin: ſays, Lib. 3. C. 4. that Timot/zy is floried to have been the
first Biſhop of the Province or Dioceſe of'EpheſuAs. In the Aposto

lical Constitutions we are exprefly told, that he wasOrdain'dBiſhop

of it by St Paul; Conſi. Apost. Lib. 7. C. 47. And the Fathers of

the Council of Calcedon, including Ti'mtby in the number, reckon

Twenty fevenBiſhops of Epheſus to their time. Conc.Calced.Acts II;

So we have as much aſſurance of his being Biſhop of that Place,

as we can have for any matter of Fact whatſoever.

I Shall not trouble the reader with examining whether Biſhop

Prarzſon's or Mr. me's account of the date of the Epistles to Ti

motþy be truest, becauſe the most injudicious reader may plainly ſee

that the deciſion of that matter, does no way affect my Cauſe, tho'

Biſhop Pearflm's account ſhould be wrong ( which no judicious man

will ſayſi) for the utmost that can be ſaid, is only this, that St. Paul

ſent Timathy on ſeveral Meſſages-aſier he was Biſhop of pr'ſm'.

Tu. I. therefore this Author be able to prove that thePower with

which Tim'ptby and Ti'm were vested by'St. Pan', and exerciſed' in

the Churches oſſf Epheſus and crete, was only Temporary ; 'till he

can invalidate the moſt ancient Record: of vthe Church, all which

unanimoully agree, that they were fixed and ſettledBiſhops oſthoſie
Place; , ſi'Till he can prove, that they ekerciſed no Power ctover'thc

Presbyters of Crete 8: Epheſus, Iſihbpe, he will grant that theſe in?

standes do utterly'destroy his Cauſe, that they "evidently proſe, that

St. Paul gave all the Eccleſiastical Power to-ſomc, and part of it

only-'gathers 3 and that it is ſafer depending on the unanimous

con

.
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conſent of the Primitive Fathers in fizch a matter of Fact, than

upon his precarious and groundleſs conjectures. And there is a'll'

the reaſon in the World to rely on their Testimony in this caſeþc'.

cauſe this is a matter of ſimple uncompounded Nature, perfectly ' '

within their knowledge, not requiring learning or reaſoning, but ,

level to all Capacities; a matter in which they might be very ea

t lily contradicted had they repreſented it ſalſiily; and a matter in

which they could not be byaſſcd in the first Ages, byInterestſſ. And

in theſe there is ſuch a constancy and unanimity,tha't even' Stj'eiom

himſelf (who was horn near 250 years after" the Apostles, and is

the chief Perſon in all that time whom the 'Presbyrerians cite for

any purpoſe of theirs) traces Up Epiſcopacy to the very Apostles ;

and makes it of their Institution ; and in the very 'place where he

most exalts Presbyters, he excepts Ordination as a work always peu

culiar to Biſhops. Add to this, that Mr. Baxm could not but own

thus much at least " that there were fixed Biſhops in flame Chur

'5 ches in the days of one ofthe Apostles ; that neither the Apostles

'5 nor any one of their Distiples, nor any Christian or Heretick in

'3 the World, ſpoke or wrote a word against Epiſcopacy'til] long

" after it was generally ſettled in the Churches. And I challenge

this Gentleman to instance any Christian Church for lsoo years

without Presbyters and Deacons ſubordinato to their Biſhop ; not

withstanding his extravagant boasting that the Primitive Fathers

are all of the ſide of the Presbyterian Scheme. l

- Bv r if as he ( very modestly) aſſerts, the Primitive Fathers are

all of his ſide the Qlestion ; it will not (I hope ) be judged itnperu'

tinent in me to deſire information in theſe particulars,

- 1. WHEN the Epiſcopal Uſurpation began.

ſi z. szas it began, whether in a particular Church, erſe"

Churches at first ; or all at once thro' the univerſal Church Z

-, Ir it began in Particular Churches, how or by what step; i]

madeits Progrcſs all over the Christian Church 2

'" ſſ 42 Waxzaax
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4, Wanuaa it can be ſuppoſed that the Presbyters then liv

ing could be all or most of them ignorant of the PoWers belonging

to them by Original Right ?

5. Wah-run. it can be ſuppoſed that the Presbyters would

willingly and wittingly ſitbmit to a restraint from exerciſing the

Powers intrusted with them by God 2

6. I' they did not willingly, what force was there made uſe of

to oompel them to it 2

7. How can it be accounted for, that there ſhould be no menti

on of fiiller Relation of ſo great an Uſurpation to be found in

Record in Eccleſiastical History ? ſi

Ttts foregoing Particulars ſeem to me to tarry in them difficul

ties inſuperable 5 upon which account, I apply my ſelfto this Gen

man as the properest Perſon from whom Imay expect light and in

formation in this very important Affair, from his great intimacy,

and familiar Correſpondence with the Primitive Fathers.

a UNTIL' I receive greater inſight in this matter, I must unavoid

ably content my ſelf with that Golden Rule of Vincemim Linnen/il;

Quae-i Ubiq; quod ſemper, quad ab Omm'bm creditum est, 'id quidem

were 'fl Catholicum. That which every where, always, and by all

has been received, must needs be a Catholick truth.

Tms Author must excuſe me if I wholly paſs over his Modern

Authorities; for could he produce thouſand: of greater Names than

he mentions, I ſee not of what importance it wou'd be in the Caſe

of matter offact, we must not be born down by great Names, in

'a matter which is in them purely Opinion,(which Opinion ſome of

them upon the most exact enquiry have recanted ) and depending

upon their own reaſoning.

Hao this Gentleman been a little more inquiſitive, and not

(depending on the Authority ofothers ) neglected examining the

lipistles of St. Igmttim an Apostolical Father, he might have me:

G v ' with
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with one, aſlizrting the superiority of Biſhops to Presb'y'ters by

Divine Right. To omit the plain and manifest distinction He a

makes between them in every one of his Epistles; hear what he

ſays in that to the Philadelphiaus. . 3

i* .

no.

" For. as many as are of God, and ofjeſiis Christ, arealſo with

** their Biſhop ; again there is but one Fleſh, of out' Lord Jeſus

" Christ; and one Cup, in the Unity ol his Blood; one Altar zas

U alſo there is one Biſhop. ,He compares the Biſhop to the Father, -

" in hiszEpistlc to the Trallians ; 'in his Epistle to the Magneſians

4 t' he exhorts them to reverence the Biſhop according to the. Power

** of God the Father.
o 'u

i I.

AND it is the most reaſonable thing. in the World to litppoſe, that

he could not ſpeak opriſcopacy as he doth, had he known it to

have been only the' Agreement of Presbyters amongst themſelves;

had he knownit to have been anAlteration in the Church,from the

State in which the Apostles lefsitſſ; as he must have done according

tothe Conjecture of ſome Modern Writers ; And the more highly

[he magniſies it, still the greater Argum'ent it-is, that he knew it

to be ſed-ed byv the Apostles in the Churches ofChrist, and that i

it was their will it ſhould be retain'd and esteemed. It isimpoſiibfe.

he ſhould ſpeak ofit as he doth, if-he knew,and all the Church then '

knew it, to be a Voluntary prudential compact amongst the Presby

ters. For what could induce him to it ? Or what influence could

his high words have upon thoſe who knew as well as himſelf that _

it was just then Agreedþ upon ;And had no higher an Original than

the Constnt of Ptcsbyttſſsſ ſo that this wholly d'estioys the strange ,

ſuppoſition that a Biſhop was only the chief ofthe Presbyters.

But' this Author has recourſe toCouncils, particularly the fourth'

of Carthage, from whence he quotes ſeveral Canohs, " A Biſhop

U must not Ordain any without the Counſel of his Clcrgy *, He must'

U hear no Man's Cauſe, unleſs his Clergy be preſent ;otherwiſe the

.* BiſhopsSentence ſhall be void. Whilst a Biſhop ſits, he ſhall
", imt ſuffera Presbyter to stand. _He must [enow that he is butſia

a '* Colleague

1),- '
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'1 Colleague ofthe Presbyters. -- Well! and what then, there

ſore Presbyters can Ordain 3 No fiich thing. Let a Biſhop be or;

dain'd by two or three Biſhops, a Priest by one Biſhop, and ſo like

wiſea Dcacon ; Apost. Canon. I. 1.

Ttus isavery inſtructive Canon; for here the intelligent Rea

der will obſerve the three holy Orders retain d in our Church, diſ

tinguiſhed from each _,other. zndly, The Power oſ Ordination re

ſerved tolthe BiſhoP only. To what purpoſe ſhould I multiply

Quotations, the Testimonies on this _Subject are ſo many, and have

been ſo often produced by learned Men,that it is needleſs to tranſ

cribe them. >

THE Reader w0uld do well to obſerye, That altho*_this Author

makes uſe of the Testimony of the Fathers, he does it only as

Jrgummtum ad Immiirem, for elſe where he calls them " an igm's

" form, that Will lead a man he knows not whither. Modefl eno

indeed ! They ſerve not his purpoſe, and therefore are with Igno

miny diſcarded. But let me tell this Gentleman, thisis of deſperate

conſequence with reſpect to alIHistorical certainty ;'th_at the univer.

flal Testimony of many ages ſhould be rejected upon ſuch a strange

ſuppoſition, ſure the Testimony of the Primitive Fathers may be

depended on in a ſimple matter offact ; perfectly within __their knowi

ledge ; and that more eſpecially, ſince it is upon the Testimany o?

ancient Writers in all Ages,that we believe the Book; oſ the New.

Tefiament to have been extant from the Apoflles daysgand to havev

been written by the Apostle-Mr by Perſons approved oftllem, and

this indeed ſhould make all good Men _the more ſollicitous to esta
bliſh the Crediþility of this Testimony.ſſ Becauſe I ſeat the Objeca

zions advanced against it will militate-as Rrongly against _Histc.

Fical Fertainty, and reach farther than they were deſigned, tothe

Brejudice of what is of the 'last intportanee' to the Christian Church.

I mean the ljiblyiszcriptures. ſhould now proceed to reſcue ſome

( thiſerably tortured I out ofthis Gentleman's--hands,

ſreduently made uſe of in Defence of Epistopacy, andiwnb 'ſhle

i G 2. - * a,
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he fiirniſhes his Antagonifi. But theſe Sheets having already

ſwell'd to a greater bulk than I expected, make me decline it ;

and that ſo much the rather,'becauſe I think I have gained my

Point without them, and proved what I propoſed. I cannot how

ever Forbear taking notice ofa most curiousRemark ofthisAuthot's,

you will find it page 37th of his Book. Thhs he'argues, "ſſThe

, t' Seventy were ſo far from bein Presb ters in the Christian
, . 3 Y

" 'Church that they were not ſo mach as Members of it. And.

Ya in the ſame Breath he Would equal them with the Apostle: .,

I calf: bel? being concerned for this Gentleman, and his critical

InſPectors s and, ſhall only remind them of Yabn' 4, 1,2.. When

therefore the Lord knew how the Phariſees had heard that Jeſus

made and Baptized more Diſciples than John (thos Jeſus himſdf X

Baptized not but himin ) What? Did they 133th who

were not themſelves Christians 2 I deſire to _know if they were

not then Members of theChriſtian Church,at what time they were.

iflitlaflid- This I leave to theGentleman's moreſerious conſideration. 1

WHAT conſequeoces follow from what has been ſaid, I leave 79

'11 to determine for themſelves ; yetl think I may ſafely conclude,

r that a fitled Difiinaion between the Office: of Biſhops ( peculiarly

ſo Called ) and Presbyters, is ſounded upon the will ofthe Apostles ſ:

particularly, that the Right oſOrdination, by their will, belonge to

'Biſhopsflt was never deſigned by them to be entrustedco Pesbyters.

Bvr I haVe flill an account to make up with this Admezteyhieh

is the next thing to he conſidered, and my last Propoſition. viz,

That ſuppoſing all the Arguments urged by this Gentleman in De.

fence Of Presbyterian Ordination, were incphtestahly tmc, YU Me'

dem Presbyterian Ordination mufi be null and void.

' 'Tn too well known to require Prooſ, That the true state Of ſhe

Controverſy between us and the Presbyterians depends upon the

state of the Minifierial Office at the time oſthe Reſormation jand

that whoſoever would judge aright of the Validity or lnvalidifi of

. .* -ſi> "5 (what
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( what has been ever-ſince the Reformation, called) Presbyurien

Ordination, must ill the first Place duly inform himſelf, in what

ſenſe the word Presbyters was taken at the time of the ſaid Reſor.

mation,what Order ofthe Miniſh-y was then distinguiſhed or known

by that Namgſi an'dWith what Ministerial Power thoſe then called A

Presbyters were invested by virtue of the Ordination they then]

ſiclves had recdved. The Question is not, Whether ſuch aswete

called Presbyters in the times ofthe New Teflamentſhad thePower

ofOrdination; but the Question we are concerned about is this,

Whether ſuch as were called Presbyters at the time of the Refm

mation, had the Power ofOrdination. All Presbyterian Writers

acknowledge, that at, and for ſome Hundred Years before the

Refortnation, the Distinction of the three Ministerial -Orders, as

they now 'stand in the Church ofEngland, had obtain'd in all parts

of the Chriſtian World : And that according to this Distinction,

a; thoſe ofthe uppermost Order of the three, were at, and ſome

hundred Years before the Reſormation alone stiled Biſhops, and

were alone invested with the Power ofOrdination; ſo the name oſ

Presbyters was at, and during the ſame Period, applyed only to

thoſe that were ofthe Second Miniſterial Order, and ſo Inferior to

Biſhops, and conſequently not invested with the Power of Ordina

tion. Since then it has been obſerved already, that the Question

in Debateis, Whether ſuch as were (filed Presbyters at the time of

the Refortnation had the Power ofOrdination ; and ſince 'tis ascer

tain asany thing can be made by the univerſal Conſent ofEccleſi

aſiical History,_8c ſince 'tis hereupon no other than what is acknow

ledged by the LeamedMen of their own-Perſwaſionghat the name

of Presbytersldid, at; and ſor ſbtne hundred Years before the Re

formation, denote only ſuch Ministers, ſſas were Inferior to Biſhops ;

and were never inveſied with the Power of Ordination' : Hence it

clearly follows, that the true state of the (hieſiion controvertod by

us, is in ſhort this, vie. Whether a Perſon in Holy Orders, tho

ncver inveſted himſelf:with the Power ofOrdination, can-neverthe

'*' - leſs
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lest be truly ſaid to have the just Power oFOrdination, or ( which

comes to the ſame )' can nevertheleſs duly and rightly take upon

" him to give Ordination to others.

Now the Aestion being thus truly and plainly stated, on which

fide of it the truth lies, ſeems to be ſo clear, as to be in a manner

ſelf-evident. For common reaſon teaches us, that no one can duly

act beyond the Commiffion he receives ; or beyond that 'degree Of

authority, he has been invested. And ifſo,thcn it ."ollows,that flich

Presbyters as are concerned in thisControverſy, could not duly Or

dain, ſince they were never invested with thePower oſOrdination 5

and conſequently, that by taking upon them to Ordain, they acted.

b6yond that Ministerial Commiſiion they had received, or beyond

that degree of Ministerial Authority, wherewith they had been _

invested ; and therefore acted unduly and unwar'rantably.

TO the testimony of common Reaſon may be added the greater

and more weighty testimony of Revelation. As therefore St.P.-ml

argues in Ram. Io. 5. How can they Preaeh, except they be ſent,

namely to Preach ? So it is to be argued in this caſe, how can

they Ordain, except they be ſent, namely to Ordain. w

Bu'r there ſeems to be no occaſion to inſist on the Testimony

either of Reaſon or Revelation, ſince' what they are brought to
proſſve in the Caſe before us, is granted (if not expreſly, yet in effect)

by the Party themſelves. For whilst they go about to justiſy the

validity'of Presbyterian Ordination, by endeavouring to ſhew that

the Presbyters in the New Testament were invested with Apostoli£

cal Authority, as to the permanent and standing parts of 'the A

postolical Oflice, and conſequently were invested with the power

of Ordination ; they do implicitiy or in effect grant 8: aeknowlege

the main Point, that the Church of England requires to be granted,

eizThat no one can duly or rightfully Ordain,without being him

ſelf first duly invested with the Apostolical Power of Ordiuation.

And tho' it be certainly true, that ſhch as are invested with the

full extent of standing Apostolical Power, are invested with the

Power
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Power of Ordination ;v and tho' it ſhould be true, that thoſe called

Presbyters" in the New Testament, were thus invested zwith theſſ

full extent of the standing Apostolical Power; yet both theſe 'do *

not avail any thing towards the justification of the Presbyterian

Cauſe; foraſmuch, as what has been ever ſince the Reformation '*

called PresbyterianOrdination, was at first brought up, 8: has been

ever ſince continued, by ſuch Presbyters as were never themſelves

in'vested with tile Apostolical Power of Ordination ; and conſc

quently ſuch an Ordinatign is not a due and valid Ordination.
..

'_AND thus I have ſhewn by a natural and clear method, that '1
xtheſiſſ PresbyterianſiOrdffiation, which has been practiſed ſince theRe- "

formatiou, and'ſſwhichſſctalone is concerned in the Controverſy 'be-1

tween the Churcheſ England 'and that Party, is by no meaneva- i

lid and ſufficient to Authorize any one to take upon him chi: Exer

ciſe oſany partof the Ministerial Office. * "77

Tnnm ridiculous pretenſions to regular Mistion by Succeflioni l

would naturally tempt a Man to ſbme little Merrizbents; Becauſe

were we to trace the Ordination of the preſent Presbyterian or fn

dependantTeachersabout One HundredYears backward, we ſhould

"find it derived from meer Lay-men, and all their regular Succeffioa

probably terihinate, iſhſome gifted Mecanicks, among the Sepa

ratists, formerly' known by the 'name of Brownists. And indeed

the first Naiiconformists,_ (ZIS they', stood distinguiſhed from the

Brownists ) were ſo far from pretending to, or exerciſing ſuch a

Power, that they pronounced the Ministry of the Church of Eng.

" land a lawful Ministry, charging thoſe who ſeparated from it as

" guilty' of a ſhameful and odious Schiſm. See Anſwer to

Ainſrwmh, Preface 17. See more in Biſhop Stillingfleet': _unreaſw

nableneſs of Separation, Part I.

iſiTnn, caſe being thus, theNonentity of theſe unhappy. People's

Church, appears upon a double account :. First, as wanting a Mi

* nistry; which the Apostles make one 'of the Constitutive'parts 'of a

Church, they being appointed for the edifying the Body of Christ

' ' And
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